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VOL. XIII.— NO. 5. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1884. WHOLE NO. 626.
She piand (Sttt) |nv$. I iusittfW
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVSEY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. 58 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAM IT ROGERS.
Editor and PubiUhtr.
Term* of SnlMoriptloa:
$1,60 per ytar tf paid in advance; $1,76 if
paid at ftrM months, and $t.00 if
paid at uz month*.
HI PBffiTO Promptly Ml Msatly EiecoteL
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
Om Moare of ten line*, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
Int Insertion, and 95 cents for each subsequent
insertion for anj period under three mouths.
AttttMTt.
r0WARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attornej and
NoUnr Public: Rlter street.
Oooalnloa XiroUst.
QBACH.W. H. Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flour and Pro'luce. High*
I esc market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Brags sad XedleliH.
kOBSBURG, J. O. Desler In Drags and Med!*
Mnee, Paiuts and Oils. Brashes, Ac. Phj*
sldans preserlptkms carefnMy pat up. Einhih at.
^DfirtiW.
l o. cf o. r.
HollandCItj Lodge, No. 199. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds Us regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall , Holland, Mich. ,on Tnesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arseordlall jlnvlted .
William Znn, N.G.
William BApnoAnraL. K. 8.
8 m. | 6 a. 1 T.
1 Square ................. 850 500 8009 “ .................. 600 800 10 008 “ ............ .... 800 10 00 17 00
X Column ................ 10 00 17 00 25 00X “ ................. 17 00 25 00 40 SO1 ” ................ 25 00 40 00 65 00
lif EENG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Mod-
aH Iclner, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. River street.
17 AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl-
V clnes.Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.VahDin Bnne'sFamily Medicines; RlverSt.
117ALHH HEBBK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
v v f si) stock of goods appertaining to the bus*
r. * a. x.
ARnouLAnlommanlcatlon of Unirr Lodoi,
No. 191 .F. A A . M.. will be held at Masjnlr Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 •’dock sharp, pa Wednesday
erenings, Jan. 9, Keb. I, March 6, April • May f,
Jane 4. July 9. Aug. fl. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. <9.
Nov. 98. Dec. 81. St. John’s days Jans 21, and
DfC'J,7, R. B. Basr, W.M.
D. L. Born, Jsc’v.
$m\m\ %ml
IOPVMIAImI
Oomxnos OooboU.
Hollaud. Mich., March 4tb, 1884,
The Common Council met In regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Members nreseni: Msyor Beach. Aldermen
Harrington, Ter Vree, Beukema, Kramer, Boyd,
i Nyland. and the (leik.
Minates of last meeting read and approved.
err moss and accounts.
The following bllD wers presented for payment :
8. Rleyn. labor moving L’oumll room fBN
nltare ........... . .. ..... .. ...... -•••
J. Htroop. labor moving Connell room fa^
: nltare ..................... •' ........ ,
| J. De feeter. teaming ..................
O, Van Kerkfort, teaming ..... . ........
E. Van pell, IX cords of cord wood........
C Kok. cleaning and lepalring hose, Eng,
No, 9 • .. ..... ... ........ ......... ..
D . 8. Woodruff, sawing IX cords of wood
and carry!) g same up sulrs for Connell
rooms.... . . . .............. . ....... - —
C. Lsndaal. 1 month sa'sry as city tress’r 99 M
R. Van*'*" *' ** “ “ •• marah'l SK 00
60
9 75
1 0)
4 69
96
99 17
690
iness.
fomlturs.
xeany aaeerusers u»eu wo pri»ueu«j v»
*^aSnees Cards in City Directory, not over three
^MKhTMsrrlsges. and Deaths pub-
dehed wbitout charge for subscribers,
fc#* All advertising bills colleciable quarterly.
Vf EYBK, BROUWER A CO.. Deslera io all
ivl kinds of Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc. : River st.
Omni Bsalin.
jpl
T TAN PUTTEN G„ A SONS , General Dealers
V in Dry Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hits
and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River street.
XotlU.
Chicago A West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Dec. 16, 1883.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Hoilaud.
rtlTY HOTEL. Williams Bros , Proprietors.
V/ The only first-class Hotel in the city. Is
located in the burlneBa center of the town, and hae
one of the larg« at and heat sample rooms In the
State. Free bna In connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. 10-iy
NOTICE.
After having completed «ur repairs and
rbnnRe* we are now prepared !• furnish
flour to the public ihal will give entire sat
Uf»clii>n, w. «•«,«'• n to k. a* b* to
and purest ever put in the market. Every I pAnie» that hereafter all Are rieparttm
Back we will warrant, If put up in our ovsn I '**1 be certified to by the chief engineer.
i/icks and branded “Uuhitt, new process
flour, City MilKM
47it. BECKER A BEUKEMA.
npell. • “ ' “ rsh’l
G. H.BIpp, ** “ *' ** *' tlerk..
•* postage. express, etc ..... .. ....
O. Landaal. exitense* twice to Grand Ua*
tea In settling with connty treasurer . .
Boot A Kramer paid two poor orders.... ..
R. Ranter- A Hons, sinking plpee for
water tests, etc ................ ........
R. Ksnters, 7X months room rent for Col-
umbia Kng, Co., exclusive ef 4 months
rentfree ........... . ..... ..... .......
—Allowed end warrants ordered l**oed on the
city treasorrr for the several amounts, and the
• * * " the several fire com-
fire depa ment bills
600
600
11 15
118 00
Nl’t
Exp.
p.m.
WtOJ
Day
Exp. Mail. TOWNS. •
Mail.
Day
Exp.
D. m.
1 35
a. m.
10 45 ....Holland .....
p.m
2 55
p.m.
10 05
11 05 East Saagatuck 2 45
..... 11 20 .New Richmond. 2 35 9 42
230 12 10 ..Gd. Junction.. 1 55 905
2 45 12 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 37 8 50
3 27 2 03 .Benton Uarbjr.12 40 7 50
3 37 2 10 ...St. Joseph...12 ») 7 45
4 3J 3 20 ..New Buffalo..11 30 7 08
7 40 6 50 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 4 30
p. m.ip.m. a. iu. p.m.
4 50
4 28
4 18
3 30
3 10
1 65
1 50
12 45
9 55
p. in.
lion of guests. Hollaud, Mich.
OGOTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fli*h sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom
modationa can always be relied on. Holland,Mich. ' 8-ly
Llrirvud aleStahlM.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Ord Rapids
to Holland.
p ra.
10 03
p.m
3 09
a. m.
t5 0J ....Holland. ...
a. m
10 30
p m.
1 30
p.m
9 5 'J
3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland.. 10 20 9 40
3 3> 535 ..HuJaonvIlie...10 02 9 15
3 43 5 5) ....Grandvillc...9 5) 8 55
10 45
p.m.
4 00
p. ra.
0 10
a. m
.Grand Rapids.. 9 35
a. m.
12 50
p. m.
t8 85
p.m.
IVOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. OfficeO andbarnou Marketairect. Everything ttrsl-
claas.
II AVEUKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and goou horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Kith street, near bcoti’b
Hotel; _ 83-lf
fIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
Nluilt street, near Market. _
Rest Xarkett.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 Cts.
aud $1. Sold by D. K. Meeugs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
euro for Catann, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. aieengs.
•* H ACKMETACK.” a lasting and fragrant per
fume. Price 25 aud 60 cents. Hold by D. R,
Meengs.
BHiy'H’S CURB WILL Immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping congh aud Bronchitis. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
bhi oh’s Yitallser. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs. _
A NASAL INJETOR ficrvOtb mb brille of
Shiloh’s ('atari It Remedy. Price 10 cents., Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
THE REV. GEO. T. THAYER, of Bonrl.on,
Ind.. say*: “Roth myself and wife owe our Uvea to
Shiloh's Consumption Cure.” bold by D. K.Meengs. ,
\7AN DERHAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, | byD. It. Meengs.V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Cnnstloatior. D laxities*, i.t^s of Appetite, Yellow
t-kln ? Shi lob's VI la.iaer Is a positive cure. Sold
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MnskeganMuskegon. to Holland.
p. ra. a. m a. m. p.m. p. m. p.m.
3 0j 10 30 t5 2 1 ....Holland. .. 1 25 3 00 9 40
825 10 50 5 55 ...West Olive... ..... 2 35
tlfe 11 00 6 10 2 27
400 11 20 6 35 ..Grand Haven..12 35 2 05 8 50
•*.,
4 05 11 23 6 40 ...Ferrysburg...12 28 2 00 8 40
4 45 ’.9 05 7 15 ... Muskegon...12 05 1 25 tsoo
p 0). p. m. a. m. p. m. p in. p.m.
Masafactonei, Mill!, bops, Etc.-
|3AUEL>,VAN PU'ITEN & CO., Proprietor*
JT of Ptugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of blh street.
\ 7 AN R AALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V aud Machinery, cor. River ’ml Ninth street.
\I7ILM8, P. U. Manufactnrerof Wooden, and
VV Iron and Wood comblnutiou Pumps. Cor-
10th and Rivet streets. __
Rotary Public!.
OTKGBNGA. A. P., Jnutice of the Peace andO Notary Public. Conveyancing dune at fhort
notice. Office Zeeland, utchigun. 9-ly
|lcui Ipueitscmnits.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
: Freight and Tioket Agent
Ghicigo md West Midi.
-ZRAILWAY^-
RiPORTR or fTANDINfl OOHNITTRBB.
Aid. Kramer, chairman of the committee en
Rt reels and Bridges, reported having sold 90 gas
tillne barrels for $18. and presented receipt of the
ciiy treasunr for the mouey.
The Com ml 'tee on Poor reported, presenting
th.i semi monthly report of the Dliector of the
Poor and said commit ice. recommending $&) for
the support ol the poor for the two weeks ending
March 19th. D84, and having extended tempor-
ary aid to the amount of $6.
— \pp roved aud warraula ordered Issued for theamounts. J
ooaMU*»!OATiosa ntoR city officirs.
The cletk n ported the renewal of the policy of
In sttrance on the fire engine bnnse and Jail, ai d
having issued s warrant for $19 on the city treas-
urer In favor o W. W. Noble for lighting lamps
for the term ending March Ht. 1884.— Approved.
Also reported written permission »>f Mr. James
linntle) for the (omtnoii Council to occupy the
new building uecied lor an engine Iioumi and
Common Council rooms.-Ordered placed on flic.
Thediy treasurer teported for the month of
February, 1884. -Filed.
The street commissioner reported, for Ibo
month of February, 1884. "Filed.
Th j city physician reported having treated fonr
can.* in tbe month ot Ju nary, and four case* in
i be monili ol Febmary, 18^4 — Filed.
Aid. Wcikinan here appeared and took his scat.
 OTtONS AM) HXBOLUTIOU8.
Hv Aid. Uarriegtnn—
Htsolrtd. 'I hat the Mayor and Clerk ’bo In-
(•dueled to advertiso three Insertloiii, In one
paper each, in New York. I hlladulpliiH, nd Clil-
r.ago for bids for llnllni d Clt) wafer wolks bonds.
Which said reaoliiilou was not adopted, n major-
liy ofall Hie nldriRieu ehet not concuriiiig there-
in* by vens and nays a* follow*: Yeas: liarring-
ton Wciknian. aud Bojd Nays; Ter tree. Ueu-
kema. Kiamer, and Nyland. \els3. Nays4.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to
Allegan.
From Allegan to
Holland.
p. m. a. m. am. p. m.
800 *3 80 10:10 1 35
3 25 855 10 10 1 05
885 9 15 10 02 12 60
852 950 960 12 16
4 16 10 33 925 •11 35
p. m. a .m. a. m. p.m.
SellB tickets to nil print ipul pointH in
the Untied Siaiea nnd Cnnudas. Money
can be saved by purclinaintr ilcketn of me.
ThrouJt Bills «! Lndititf issued nnd rales
given for freights to all points, Call nnd
see me. belore making your journey or-
shipmeolB.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
. Agent Chicago and Went Michigan Railway.
OCUIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon; I u-,,...- ou ifiao so.rO office at the drug store of Schepers A ••'chip | HOLLAND, Mill)., JNoV. »o, looo. 4-slt
borst; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to ••calls.”
PbrilelAxi.
nEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can beD found in his office, ror. Liver and Elghlb
streets in Vnnderveeu’s Block.
17 UEMKRS.H., Physician and Surgeon. Kesl-
I\ dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at tbe drug store of Kremers A
Bangs. uftice hours Irom 11 a. m. to 12 in , aud
from 5 to 6 p. m. 5(My
• Mixed trains.
t Run- dally, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixkd Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:60 am. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m.
and at 10:05 p m. arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
m: also mixed trains leavn Holland, going south,
at 6,50 a m and 8:65 a m.
------
Michigan and Ohio Bailroad.
Taking Effect February Wh, 1884.
H. WYKMIYSENEleventh streets, formeny occupied by (he late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 4V-!y.
dealer in-
VANTING, A. O.. Physician and Surgeon ; I _ .Ayaa«r-;a* y aj
Pb:t:pipber.
83183 WfiST Osctnl T bi 00183 1A8T
Pass. Mix'd Pam*. STATIONS Pasn. Pass Mix’d
A. M. a. m. P.M. A. M. P M P. M.
10 10 6 15 500 L. Toledo. A 10 05 3 05 7 45
11 02 7 45 0 03 ..Un'idee’..H 04 205 0 00
It 23 8 28 0 27 . .Brlrt«n.. 8 41 1 38 500
11 29 8 37 0 31 .Ridgewav. 8 37 1 31 4 57
11 39 850 0 41 .Tecnmaeh. 8 27 1 24 4 34
11 55 9 25 0 57 .. Tipton. . 8 11 ! 06 4(ri
12 09 9 50 7 10 Cambridge 7 58 12 B0 3 43
12 30 10 33 7 83 . Addison.. 7 35 12 30 800
12 61 11 (M 750 ..J.mra • .. 7 18 12 07 2 27
1 01 11 20 7 7.7 ..Moscow.. 7 11 11 50 2 13
1 13 11 45 8 07 Hanover . 7 00 11 4) 1 48
1 91 12 01 8 18 ..Pulaski.. « 49 II 33 1 21
1 40 12 39 8 40 .. Homer .. K V 11 ll 12 39
*14 1 42 9 09 ..Marshall . 5 58 10 39 11 28
9 28 2 05 9 22 . .(Vre-eo.. 5 15 10 25 11 02
2 5) 2 50 « 4) Bat He Or’k 5 25 10 00 10 29
8 13 3 40 P. M. ..Angn-ta . A. M. 9 35 9 35
8 22 8 52 .Yorkvillu.. 9 27 908
8 29 400 ..Richland.. 9 19 8 55
4 14 5 2! ..Monileih. 8 40 7 43
4 24 5 39 ....Kick ... 830 7 23
4 at 5 51 . . Kellogg. 8 23 7 13
445 6 16 A Allegan L 8 10 6 50
M.
- 
A«_JLA.-Nr
Train Coonectioiu.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with
Wabash, Bt Louis A Pacific At Tecnmaeh, with
Lake Shore A Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
L: 8- A M. 8. At Hanover with L. 8. A M. 8. At
liomer, with L. S. A M . S. (Lansing Division) and
Air Llue Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
shall. with X. O. R R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago A Grand Trunk and M. O. K. K. At Moo*
telth, with ••nu’l Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M.S. .
Trains all daily except Sunday.
LUTHER ALLEN,
General Pass soger Agent
Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
Watchii and Jiwiiry.
|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
YITYKIIUYSKN, II.. dealer In Watches, Clocks.
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland Mich. 24-1v.
By Aid HaMnirtou—
Ruuhtd,... ..... .. 'I hut i lie clerk bo and hereby is In-
stiuclcri in write (c. the Hlelmld and Detroit safe
comp •nit- «ml nsci'itniu the loweM price » safe ol'
suitab e site lordly purpou-s can he purchased
lor delivered free on boat d of cars at lloliaml.—
Adopied.
UKVINIHIirD Bt, 'BIS ESS.
Juslicr J* bn A. Hu, si reported tbe number of
cases tried beioru him In the month of Fehrusry
for violation of the penal laws ol' the slate.—
filed.
CounHI adjonrnrd to Tuesday. 7:30 p. m., March
llth, 1881.
GFO. II. 8IPP. Ulu Clerk.
Cld-F&sh.cxied UotbeiB.
©ut iitarkt*.
Produce, Eto.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, ^  bnshel ................ $ 75 A 100
Beans, $ hushe) ........ ...... 1 50 & 1 75
Butter, $1 lb ............. .. ... Q 2i
Eggs, || dozen ........ . ..... ...... 96 ,24
Honey, V ft ..................... (& 13
Onions, $1 bushels ......... . ..... $ 75
Potatoes, |) bushel .......... ..... 85 @ «o
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by W.H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, V bushel.
Bran, R 100 fts. ......
Barley, V 100 ft-.
Clover seed, |l ft ....
Corn Meal ElOUfts...,
Corn. shelled ($ bushel .... ........
Flour, |l brl... .... ........ .. .....
Fine Corn Meal 9 H>0 fta .........
Feed, ton .« ••••••••»•••• •*•••••
“ f 100 ft .....................
Hey, w ton.... -•..•••• ***••••• **
Middling, V 100 ft ......... / .....
Oats. V bushel .....................
Pearl Barley, ^  100 ft ......... ......
Kve 4p bn*b .. ........ ........ .*
Timothy Seel. 9 bnshel ..........
Wheat, white 9 bnshe'. ............ .
Red Fains “ ...... . ......
Lancaster Red, 9 hwhel. .. .
I also keep oq band a fall line of
Spectacles!
•heeosee see e
tt.A.
• ••••••#• ••
• ••••• •
My stuck of
SILYERWAEE
Js unsurpBBPfd in Ibis city.
Parlicalar Hiicniioii in culled to Ibo fact
that all ray gmida are Ural-class and are
sold at low prices.
Come in and see my Stock. Watcbea
amd Clocks repaired ea
alert notice,
NINTH STREET, OPPOBITE FIRST CAURCn.
H. WYKBVYKRN.
BoujUID. Miah., C«L M. 1188. $4-1
Tbank G d, nime of ut have had old-
fashioned mothers. N"l h woman of Hie
imriod, enamelvti and puin ed, with Iht
great cbignon, her curls and bustle,
whotc while, jeweled bands, never fell
(he clai-p of baby fingers; but a dear, old-
faobioneJ, swee: -voiced moiber, wiih
eyes in wloies clear depths the love-liglii
shone, and brown hair Juai threaded wiih
silver, Uing smuoib upon her faded
cheek. Those diar bauds, worn willi
lull, gently guide our loitering steps in
childhood, and smoothed aur pillow in
sickness, or reaching out lo u* in yearning
tenderneaa. Blessed is I he memory of an
old-fashioned mother. It fl 'Mis lo uh
now, like tbe beauii ul perfume from
some wooded blossoms. The music of
oilier voices may he bed, but ihe cftlranc-
inir memory of hers will echo in our souls
forever. Ollier faces may fade away nnd
lie forgotten, hut hers will shine on.
When In the fitful pauses of business life
ourtect wander back to the old home-
stead, an(J, crossing l^i well-worn thres-
hold, sl tnd once more in the room so hal-
lowed by her presence, how ihe feeling of
childhood, innocence and dependance
cr.ihes over us, and we kneel down in the
molten sunshine, streaming through the
open window— just where long yciiif ago
we knell by our moiber’s knee, lisping,
“Our Father.” How many times when
Hie tempter lured ua on, has Ihe memory
of those aacred hours, Jltal mother’s
words, her faith anti prayers, saved ns
frum plunging into the deep ahyg» of sin.
Yeara Imve flHed great drlfla between her
nnd us, but they have not hidden from
our sight the glory of her pure, unselfish
love.— Mw Pres*.
The following account of Ihe installa-
tien or Rev. J. A. De Spelder as first prin-
cipal of tbe Academy nt Orange City If
taken from the Chriitian Intelligencer of
Feb. 27. Ret. De Bpelder spent bit boy
hood days In this city, was educated nt
Hope College, and afterwards was pastor
of n church at Macoa, this State. HU
many friends in this vicinity will wish him
every encouragement in this, his new field
of labor.
The installation of Rev. S. A Do Spel-
der, as the first principal of the Academy,
occurred in Orange City, Iowa, on the af-
ternoon ef January 8ih. A large audience
waa present. After the singing of an an-
them by tbe choir the venerable father,
Rev. 8. Bulks, offered prayer and read the
Scriptures, adding a few remarks in which
lie particularly referred to the good Prov-
dence of God over tbe seitletcent, and
HU geodnesa and truth in hearing and
anaweriog our prayers.
After this, the address of welcome wm
ilelivered by Rev. A. Buursema, who
briefly rehearsed tbe bUtory v»f the settle-
ment, tbe many changes which have Uken
place in thuoutwatd aspect of the country,
and the many advantage* now enjoyed,
spiritual and educational as well as ma-
teriel. .
At tbe close of the address of welcome
the same speaker, in tbe name of the
Board of Education and with the usual
formality, delivered (he keys to Rev. J. A.
De Speldtr, as aslun of his Investiture
with the principalship of tbe North-
western Classical Academy.
To this the newly installed principal
responded in an able and very appropri-
ate address, in which he expressed hU
views of ihe work which had now been
committed lo Ills charge. He clearly in-
dicated ihe relation between the Church
and auch an educational institution as had
now been established. With special em-
phasis lie asserted the Importance of reti-
giuus training, and lhat only us attained
under t>uch Influences the highest good J
can be expected from the lnlelleciu>.) de-
velopment of the young. The Bible,
lltcielore, should always have a promi-
nent place in every educational imtliluiion.
Such being the aim and purpot-e ot the
school now CHtablDlted, we have every
reason to hope lhat It w ill become a power
for good, .both for ihe Church and for the
Stale.
The inaugural address; which with tbe
address ot welcome, was io the English
language, was followed by two ethers io
the Holland tongue, by Rev. Messrs.
WarnshuU and Dykslra.
Tbe hinging was partly in tbe English
and partly in ihe Holland language.
The prospects of this intuit ui bin are
very promising. There is already be-
tween twenty and thirty students, graded
in three academical classes, and (be num
lier Is steadily increasing. The work is
eve(6 now more than one man can do. But
it will not do In let the school suffer and
come under suspicion for want of a suf-
ficient leaching force. Being the only in-
slitulion of the kind within scores of miles
around, it is looked upon with Interest by
many .”
. Don’t brag aboot the achievements of
your ancestor. A great anceator in the
grave la poor capital of Itself for a man to
go Into business on. And besides, our
ancestors bad their faults. Even Adam’s
record Is not as clean m we would like it
lobe.
What $ Woman Bays.
M‘ne Ran Furanre. Va., Jan. 81, 1884.
E: 8t. John, O. T. & P. A.,
Chicago III.
Your valuable Conk Bonk came to band,
for which accept my thanks. It’s a treas-
ure, lor (is recipes are plain, and the book
is well gnlbnup; its typographical and
geniT»l make tip apeaks well lor your de-
partment in uulng so much for the
“Women of America.” May your Road
\w as successful as every woman will be
who follows your Cook Book, aud every
man who eats thereafter.
Yours Truly,
Mrs. M. R. Karstebs.
This benutlfot bonk contains 128 pages
will) dluminaied covers. 8enl on receipt
of leu cent-) In slampi or casl). Address,
* E. St. JOHN. G. T. & P. A., .
C. R. I. & P. R’y, Chicago, III.
Bk satisfied wiih Ihe world as you find
it, remembering that you are only a ten-
ant here nnd may not find yourself as well
inited when yon no v^ _
An End to Bone Scraping-
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, III.,
says: “Having received •» much benefit
from Eeciric Blttere, I feel it my duly to
let suffering humanity Jura* Have hid
a running sore on my leg for eiaht years;
my doctors told I woa,d ,,tve lo h#ve
the bone scraped or amputated. I used,
Instead, three bottled of
and nine boxes Bucklen’s A
and my leg Is now sound huC
trie Btttrrs are aold at fifty
box by H. Walsh.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
p— — — i— *
TllE news condensed.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Bills were formally reportod lo the Sen-
ate, on the 2Gth alt, to prohibit the mailing of
newspapers containing lottery advertlsexnonta,
and for the relief of Fits John Porter, the Utter
to oome on March 11 An adrerse report was
made on the bill to abolish the military reserva-
tion at Fort Rice. A joint resolution was passed
expressing the appreciation by the nation
of the generosity of Great Britain in
presenting the Alert for the Greely relief
expbdltion. A resolution was passed call-
ing upon the Secretary of the Navy for in-
formation regarding the progress of work on the
Panama Canal The bill to authorise the con-
•truetlon of additional steel vessels for the navv
led to some debate. In the Houses  Mr. Cobb
asked unanimous consent for the pasoage of tha
joint resolution of thanks to Great Britain for
the gift of the arctic steamship Alert, but Mr.
Robinson objected. The plenro-pneumonta
bill was discussed to the hoar of adjournment.
It being argued that the measure was fall of
unconstitutional provisions, and was In the in-
terest of a ring now being formed to control the
cattle trad*
Bills were Introduced in the Senate, on
the 27th nit, to improve the channel between
Galveston and the Gnlf of Mexico, and to incor-
porate and aid tbe Yellowstone Park Railroad.
 resolution was passed calling on the Secre-
tary of the Interior for Information as to the
rumored lease of the Crow Reservation in
Montana. The bill for the oonstrnctlon of
eleven vessels for the navy led to a hot debate.
Mr. Van Wyck asked ImmedUte consideration
for a resolution directing the PoxtoDto Com-
mittee to inquire whether at any time the
Western Union and the Baltimore and Ohio
Telegraph Companies had negotiated for con-
solidation. Mr. Plumb offered the resolution,
and it was referred to the Postofticc Committee.
The bill to repeal the test oath which passed the
Senate shine time ago, was passed by the House.
The House adopted a resolution directing the
Secretary of the Treasury to state how much
money there is in the vaults, and to report what
amount can at present be applied In liquidation
of the pnblio debt. Mr. Lc Fevre offered a res-
olution directing the preparation of a bill to
prohibit option trading In grain or provisions,
nut Mr. Cox objected
Mb. Ingalls, of Kansas, introduced a bill
In the Senate on the 28th ult. to remove the in-
junction of secrecy from tbe members of the Fits
John Porter •court-martial The remainder of
the session was spent on the bill to authorize the
construction of steel vessels for the navy. An
amendment that the number of ships be reduced
from seven to four was defeated by 17 to 34.
In the House, two German-Amerlcans, Messrs.
Deuster and Guenther, rose, by unanimous per-
mission, and delivered speeches which they be-
lieve better express the true sentiments
of the German people than did
the contemptuous act of Prince Bismarck.
Mr. Kaason, of Iowa, was promptly
on his feet to regret the speeches of the gentle-
men from Wisconsin, and to urge that a resolu-
tion adopted by members of the Reichstag and
presented by the previous speakers should be
smothered in that yielding pillow called the
Committee on Foreign Affairs. Hr. Kasson'n
motion prevsiled. By a vote of 145 to 127 tbe
pleuro-pnenraonla bill was passed. Enlogles
upon the late Representative Haskell were de-
livered bv several mcral>er*.
The bill for the admission of Dakota into
the Union was favorably reported in the Senate
on the 29th nit Mr. Ransom reported back ad-
versely the joint resolution for an appropriation
of $500,000 for the cyclone snfferers in the Sonth.
the distress having been overstated. The bill
for the construction of steel cruisers was
passed by 38 to 13. Adjourned to March 3.
The House of Representatives adopted a resolu-
tion asking the beorctary of the Treasury if ad-
ditional clerks are required for the tobacco
rebate claims. A resolution was offered direct-
ing the Committee on Pnblio Lands to report
- whether tbe grant of the Portage Lake and Lake
Superior Ship Ca ml Company is liable to for-
feiture. In committee of the whole it was
resolved that Gen. Pleasonton be retired with
the rank of Colonel The postofflee appropria-
tion bill was reported. An evening session was
held for the consideration of pension bills.
A besolution was adopted by tho House
Of Representatives, on the 1st Inst, calling on
the Secretary of the Interior for information
relative to the fencing in of public lands in sev-
erral States and Territories. Rills were reported
to provide for the issue of circulating notes to
national banks, to establish a Board of Inter-
state Commerce, to increase pensions, to pro-
vide for a canal between Lake Union and Pngjt
Sound, and to construct the Maryland and Del-
aware free ship canal Several speeches were
made on the naval appropriation bill The.e
Was no session of tbe Senate.
THE EAST.
In a beer saloon at Boston, CoL B.
-- 1 
Board of Supervisors have employed a Po-
torsburg lawyer to assist in the prosecution.
The Sheriff at Jaokson, Ohio hanged
Luke and William Jones for the murder of
Anderson Lackey. They were taken out of
the front door of the Jail to an inclosuro sur-
rounding the scaffold. William Jones strug-
gled until hia Umbo touched bis brother's
body.
In the Illinois Penitentiary at Joliet,
Frank Rando, the notorious criminal, crushed
in Deputy Warden McDonald’s skull with a
poker and slashed Keeper Madden on the
arm with a knife. He was then seized by two
convicts and thrown to the tioor, where he
was held until Assistant Deputy Warden Gar-
vin arrived, when ho was ordered to proceed
to the deputy’s offl.-e. On the way he seized
a knife from the work-table and
attacked Garvin, but tho latter
first broke his cane over Rande's
head, and then shot him in tho ribs, Keeper
McDonald at nearly the same time shooting
at his head, but tho bullet only plowed uround
the back of the skull, rendering Unndo un-
conscious. There are hopes that Capt
McDonald will recover, but it is feared that
Kando has not been fatally Injured. Dur-
ing the melee the conduct of tho other con-
victs was praise worthy.... Judd Crouch and
Dun Holcomb were arrested lust week for tho
Crouch murder, perpetrated near Jackson,
,Mith., Nov. 21 last. Officials claim that the
circumstm^tlal evidence against tho men war-
rants tho arrest*.
THE SOUTH.
The law is suspended at Hot Springs,
Ark., and the Committee of Fourteen, some
of whom are under indictment for crimes in
other States, control the city. Twenty per-
sons were driven out at the point of tho bay-
onet in one day, and it is alleged that Editor
Mose Harris must also move ..... By the con-
sent of nearly all the crt*dltors, the city of
Helena, Ark., has compromised its debt of
$2$0,000 at 50 per cent ..... A whale which was
capturca near Port Royal, S. C., gave birth to
a young one. — —
Above and below Shreveport, La.,
for a hundred miles, says a Southern dis-
patch, tho country is a shallow sea. Tbt
planters lose heavily in fences, stock, and
horses, and tho colored population are in
great distress.
Three United States Judges sitting
en banc atNashvillc, Teun., have pronounced
unconstitutional and void tho Tennessee law
which erected the State Railroad Commission.
The law Is held to have attempted to regulate
interstate commerce; and to have discrim-
inated against corporations in favor of indi-
viduals; and to have i>een directed against
railroads alone, whereas it should have em-
braced within its provisions regula-
tions for all common carriers and to
have been too indefinite. The court re-
fused to canvass the question of vestid
rights, the reasons for tho railroads'
victory over the State being already numer-
ous enough. There is talk of a special ses-
sion of tho Legislature to frame a Statute
avoiding the legal pitfalls which await any
attempt on the part of the people to protect
themselves — Ben Gillian was hanged at
Bayboro, N. C., for killing Henry Carter with
a club. William Moore, a negro, was execut-
ed at Franklin, La., for the murder bf a China-
man. The Sheriff found, after the condemned
man had been swung off. that his feet touched
tbe flodr, and he was raised to the platform
and tho rope shortened.... M. T. Polk, tho
defaulting State Treasurer of Tennessee, died
quite suddenly of heart disease at Nashville.
The Citizens’ Committee, of Hot
Springs, Ark., has banished from that city
Moses C. Harris, editor of the Daily Hunt-
shoe.
WASHINGTON.
Repbbsesenttve Brewer has been
directed by the House Committee on Manu-
factures to report favorably his bill to im-
pose a fine of not more than JI00, or punish-
ment by imprisonment for three months, on
any person interfering in any way with a
commercial traveler selling goods by sample.
The decrease of the public debt for
February was $2,582,587. Tho available cash
balance In the Treasury is $145,534,281. Fol-
lowing is the official statement:
Interest-bearing debt—
Four and one-half per cents ......... $ 250,000.000
Four per cents ....................... 737.643,550
Three per cents ...................... 264.891.550
Refunding certificates ............... 305.800
Navy pension fund ................. 14,000,000
Total Interest-bearing debt ..... $1,266,840,900
Matured debt ............. . .......... $ 12,067,365
Debt bearing no interest—
Legal-tender notes. .................. 846,739.586
Certificates of deposit ........ . ...... 18,215,000
Gold and silver certificates ........ .. 218,581,321
Fractional currency ................. 6,986,307
J. Fox, a wealthy but dissolute New Yorker,
married Hannah J. Biverett, an adventuress.
Both got drunk after the ceremony, and all
visitors to the place were free to Imbibe at the
bridegroom’s expense.
A three-story frame house was
burned tm Stanton street, in New York city.
Cornelius Van Riper, tho occupant, and his
three children perished within the building,
and ills wife, Jumping from tho third story,
was killed Instantaneously.
By the burning of Powers & Wright-
man’s chemical works, at Philadelphia, a loss
of $1,000,000 was Incurred. Hundreds of peo-
ple quitted their houses, anticipating an ex-
plosion of chemicals, and burning oil flowed
In all directions through the streeta, citizens
being called on to extricate the fire engines
and hose. Every fire company in the city,
save one, was on duty. New York dealers
advanced tho price of quinine, owing to tho
large amount of that article destroyed in
Powers & Wrightman's establishment.
William Ryberg, a bartender in Bos-
ton, while suffering from dolirum tremens,
killed himself by ripping open his abodmen
and shaving a sliee from his thigh.
THE WEST.
The people of Omaha were startled
the other day by an explosion that shook the
Total wltbont interest ........... $ 690,622,214
Total debt (principal) ............... $1,869,430,479
Totallnterest ........................ 10,364,105
Total cash in treasury .............. 396,263,451
Debt, less cash in treasury .......... 1,453,501,133
Decrease during February .......... 2,582,587
Decrease of debt since June 30B1881 67,590,074
Current liabilities-
interest due and unpaid ............ $ 1,572,837
Debt on which interest has ceased. . 12,067,365
Interest thereon ..................... 322,646
Gold and silver certificates .......... 218,581,321
U. B. notes held for redemption of
certificates of deposit. ............. 18,215,000
Casu balance available .............. 145, 534,281
Total....’ ...................... $ 396,293,451
Available assets—
Cash m treasury ..................... $ 896,293,451
Bonds issued to Pacific railway com-
panies, interest payable by United
State*—
Principal outstanding ............... $ 64,623,512
Interest accrued, not yet paid. ...... 646,235
Interest paid by United States ...... 61,160,798
Interest repaid by companies—
By transportation service ............ $ 17,935,869
By cash payments, 6 per cent, bjc
earnings. ........................... 655,196
Balance of interest paid by United
States .............................. 42.569.730
POLITICAL.
The Copiah Investigating Committee
adjourned sine die ft New Orleans on the
entire city. Buildings everywhere trembled
eo as to cause persons to run out of doors.
•It was soon learned that Steele. Johnson &
Co.’s powder-house, a short distance south of
the city, had exploded and killed
four boys: Chris Madsen, Jack Stitt,
William Abney, and William Melius.
None of them was over 17 years old. They
were bunting around tbe powder-bouso, and
were blown to pieces. Tho head of one was
blown off, another's legs were gone, one was
found with bis arms torn away, and another's
remains were scattered in every direction.
An Immense hole in the earth was caused by
the explosion, and trees were blown into
•mail fragments^.. At Toledo, Ohio, Robert
Bailey (colored) was convicted of marrying
• white girl contrary to the statute of 1840,
and was sentenced to three months' Imprison-
ment and 9100 fine—tbe full penalty....
The Hebrew Belief Society of Milwaukee re-
ports ?03 Russian refugees near Bismarck in
a condition bordering on starvation and
nakedness, and will endeavor lo ra se Sl.oco
for their relief — Harry Tuttle, one of tho
men engaged in tho recent affray withdeptuy
marshals, was taken from the bosj^al at
Spearflsh, D. T., while in a dying condition,
And lynched.
jObbin A. Carpenter was last week
from (he jail at Lincoln to the jail at
_rg. 111., there to await trial for tho'.
df Zora Burns. The Lincoln County
27th ult., after examining 152 witnesses .....
The Indiana Democratic State Convention
will be held at Indianapolis, June 25.
A bill has been introduced in the
Iowa Sonato to extend aid to farmers' pro-
tective associations engaged in contesting the
legality of barbed-wire patents.
President Arthur last week sent to
Congress the report of the Civil Service Com-
mission. Tbe document admits that there
have been several violations of the law in
regard to political assessments, but the
amount collected was not one-fourtb as
much as formerly. It Is still possible, say
the Commissioners, to promise the spoils of
100,000 offices as rewards for party victory,
but the civil service act is a success, and has
passed its most difficult point.... The Ohio
Republican State Convention has been called
to meet at Columbus, on April 28 ..... The
Rhode Island Republican Convention will
meet March 20 ..... Rodney D. Wells, a rela-
tive of Chauncoy I. FIHey, has been appoint-*
ed Postmaster of St. Louis. >
New York telegram: The Herald
publishes an Interview with Charles A. Dana,
of the Now York Sun, on tho Presidential
candidates. Mr. Dana first gave official utter-
ance to tbe now familiar phrase: “Mr. Tilden
will under no circumstances be a candidate.''
Now, however, he announces a much more
stsrtllngfsuggcutlon— namely, that “nothing Is I
more probable than that tho Democratic Con- 1
vention will nominate Mr. Tilden and wait
for his reply before proceeding any further;''
The election to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of D. C. Haskell in the
Second Congressional District of Kansas,
came off on the 1st Inst, and E. H. Funstbn,
of Carlisle, Kan., tho Republican nominee, is
elected by about 4,000 majority over Samuel
A. Biirgs, Fuslouist, of Lawrence. Tho vote
was the heaviest for years.... The prohibi-
tion bill passed tho Iowa House by a vote of
52 to 41— all tho Republicans and ono Demo-
crat voting for the measure. There being a
prohibition majority of twenty-four in tuo
Senate, its passage In that body is certain.
THE WEEK'S FIRE RECORD.
The fire losses of the week, as re-
ported by telegraph, are as follows: Six
large stores atSholbyville.Tenn., Ios3$30,000;
five buildings at Wlnamac, Ind., 815,000;
three stores at Woodstock. Ill, $20,0( 0; four
residences at Pittsburgh. $10,000; fifty-two
houses at Mayaguso. Porto Rico, $50,000; a
woolen machinery mill at Worcester, Mass.,
$50,000; three fine residences in New Orleans,
$80,0005 street car stablca at Pittsburgh,
$16,000; a business block at Cassville,
W. Va., $20,000; several shops in tho
Reformatory Prison at Ionia, Mioh.,
$15,000; Union Hall Block, Jack-
son, Mich., $200,000; a warehouse at St-
Paul, Minn., $125,000; a hotel newspaper of-
fice, and five stores at Henrietta, Texas,
$25,000; a largo clothing store at Corsicana,
Texas, $50,000; a dry goods store at Green
Buy, Wis., $10,000; tho hoist house of tho Cal-
umet Iron and Steel Works, South Chicago,
111., $30,000; two hotels at Denver, Col., $15,-
000; a hotel at Compton, Canada, $15,000; a
clock manufactory at Louisville, Ky.,
$60,000; a (louring mill at Osceola,.
Iowa, $20,000; general business houses at
Greenville, 8. C., $3(^000; a brush factory at
Toledo, Ohio, $15,000; a (louring mill at
Nicholasville, Ky., $30,000; a store and resi-
dence at Harri6burg, Ohio, $20,000; tho St.
Charles Hotel and other buildings at Lin-
coln. Nob., $75,000; a portion of Hunter's
cotton mill, Philadelphia, $30,000; two hotels
and other property at Duluth, Minn., $40,000;
a wool warehouse at Boston, $80,000;
Powers & Wrightman’s chemical works, Phil-
adelphia, $1,000,000; the Richmond ( Va.) cedar
works, $90,000; some shops at Falrbault^
Minn., $10,000; a warehouse and contents at
Paris, Ky., $20,0)0; a wagon factory at
Racine, Wis., 935,000; manufacturing proper-
ty at Boston, $200,000; a flouring mill at Eldo-
rado, O., $20,000; tho business section of Ire-
dell, Texas, $50,000; a carpet mill at Philadel-
phia, $25,000.
GENERAL.
R. Ryan, dprrespondeut of the Irish
World, was arrested at Winnipeg, Manitoba,
for issuing a circular calling for 500 recruits
to do frontier service, to which ho signed the
Adjutant General’s name.
Seven seamen of the United States
steamer Michigan, now lying at Eric, have
volunteered to go out with tho Greely relief
expedition, and have passed the requisite ex-
amination by surgeons.
Hon. William H. Hunt, United
States Minister to Russia, died of dropsy at
St. Petersburg on the 27th of February. Mr.
Hunt was a native of Louisiana, and camo
of a prominent family. When the war broke
out bo adhered to tho Union and remained
a steadfast supporter of tho cause to the
end. He was first brought into promi-
nence when he became tho counsel
for Gov. Kellogg in his contest with McEnery.
He subsequently became a candidate for At-
torney General on tho Republican ticket, and
was elected and served one term. He whs
re-elected as Attorney General on tho ticket
with .Packard, but was thrown out of office
through the influence of the MacVcagh
Commission, which overturned the Pack-
ard Government and installed Nloholl
while preparations were being made to seat
Hayes in Washington. Soon after this Mr.
Hunt was api>olnted a Judge of the Court of
Claims at Washington, to till a vacancy
caused by death. Though this was a life po-
sition he resigned it on March 5, 1881, to be-
come Secretary of the Navy, and received
the appointment as Minister to St. Petersburg
April 12, 1882.
John Lowe, Secretary of tbe Cana-
dian Department of Agriculture, was ex-
amined by a special Parliamentary committee
at Ottawa, and swore that tho statistics is-
sued from Washington as to the immigration
to the United States Jrom Canada were in-
correct, and that American customs officers
had been instructed to fraudulently aug-
ment the number of persons leaving the Do-
minion — The steamer Norseman, on arriv-
ing at Boston from Liverpool, reported
having steamed along a solid wall of ice for
110 miles.
FOREIGN.
The English Government is about to
send to Washington a courteous dispatch
relative to the countenance and assistance
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Mb. Butler, the appointment clerk in
t) e Treasury Department, at Washington, ex.
posted to succeed John C. Now as Assistant
Fo2!Wtary, and tendered his resignation when
ho learned tho latentlon of President Arthur
to appoint ex-Governor Fletcher, of Missouri.
Dr. Collins’ efforts in behalf of the
memory of his dead brother, the arctic ex-
plorer, have met with success In tho House of
Representatives. A resolution has been
adopted authorizing tho Naval Committee to
investigate all tho facts connected with tho
ill-fated expedition of Limit. Do Long. It is
alleged by Dr. Cdllinslthat Do Long was a
tyrant, and that Melville, after the arrival In
tho swamps of the Lena delta, not only mado
no effort to see that tho other boats had
landed In as good condition as his own, but
refused his men permission to make any
search whatever.
John W. Hawkins, of Buffalo, confi-
dential secretaryrof Nelson Holland, is a de.
faulter for $50,000. He also holds tho posi-
tion of United  States inspector of lumber,
but his accounts with the Government' are
believed to be straight
For fleetness in administering justice
Vevay, Ind., has beaten all previous records.
A thief burglarized a house at au early hour
In the morning, was arrested within an hour,
almost immediately indicted, placed on trial,
convicted and sentenced, and by noon— or
within seven and a half hours after the com-
mission of tho crime— was on his way to the
penitentiary under a five years’ term. . . .Last
week’s deaths in Chicago numbered iKfl.
During tho corresponding week in 1883 241
Chicagoans died.
The record of notable failures of the
week is as follows:
Liabilities.
W. L. King, dry goods, Rockport, N. Y.$ 20,000
Dewey Hogan, groceries. Galena, 111. 15,000
J. O’Sullivan, lumber, St. Louis ........ 30,000
C. F. Meachira, hats, Montreal .......... 100,000
W. A. Pew, manufacturer, Gloucester,
Mass.... ............................... 225,000
Albert Benson, clothing, Chicago ....... 15,000
Spalding Co., printers, Chicago ...... 20,000
A 8. Howell, dry goods, Bath, N. Y. . . . 100,000
David Letcher, hardware, Little Bock 20,000
Alexander Butler, agricultnral imple- -•
ments, Platteville, Wis ................ 30,000
Howes Co., bankers. New York ...... 80,000
Martin Turner <fc Co., East India mer-
chants, Glasgow, Scotland ............ 2,500,000
E. Detrick A Co., San Francisco. : ...... 380,000
The Mt. Vernon Co., Baltimore ......... 10,000
Woodward, Baldwin & Co., brokers,
New York ........................... 50,000
MlddlecroftW Sons, Clinton, Iowa ..... 20,000
Zimmerman <k Grubb, grain, Green-
ville, Ohio ............................ 30,000
Recent deaths: Gen. Schraxum, a
French hero of tho Napoleonic era; Gen. De
Wlinpffen, upon whom fell tho duty of sur-
rendering the French army at Sedan: Lucius
J. Knowles, one of the wealthiest citizens of
Worcester, Mass., well known as an Inventor;
R. D. Hubbard, ex-Governor of Connecticut;
Edward Smith, of Bostoh, an early Abolition-
ist and associate of William Lloyd Garrison;
Mrs. Mary Brown, of Sun Francisco, Cal,
widow of (hawatomle Brown; Dr. I). F.
Robertson, of Port Jervis, N. Y„ inventor of
tho flying machine; Alvin Bigelow, leading
merchant of Boston; J. B. Winstanley, a
leading citizen of New Albany, Ind.; John
Rapp, a pioneer of Henry County, III; Col.
Joseph Cushing, of Dover. N. H., ono oL the
oldest circus managers inthe country.
Mr. Bayard offered a resolution in tho
Senate on the3d!inst., which was adopted, that
the Committee on Naval Affairs inquire into the
expediency of equipping a foundry for the man-
ufacture of modern artillery of the largest cal-
iber. Mr. Vest presented a memorial from the
territorial council of Now Mexico in regard to as-
sumption of power by the clerk, and a resolution
was adopted that the matter be investigated by
the Committee on Territories. Bills were passed
for the ' construction of public buildings in
twelve Southern and Western cities, and author-
izing the purchase of additional ground for
the i>osto!tice at Springfield, Illinois.
Messrs. Ingalls, Plumb, and others addressed
the Senate in regard to the honorable career of
the late Representative Haskell, and a resolu-
tion of sorrow at his demise was adopted. The
House of Representatives passed the bill pen-
sioning survivors of tbe Mexican war, the vote
being 227 to 46. Mr. Randall reorted back a
letter from the Secretary of the Treasury stating
that the claims for rebate bh tobacco can bo
paid in three months. Mr. Converse, of Ohio,
was outgeneraled In his attempt to bring his
high-tariff wool bill before the Honse. The op-
ponents of the scheme, to prevent any considera-
tion of the matter, carried an adjournment 104 to
96. A resolution was adopted that the Committee
on Naval Affairs make an investigation of the
charges brought in connection with the Jean-
nette arctic expedition. It was resolved that
the Committee on Banking and Currency look
Into the alleged misconduct of Federal oificials in
the collapse of the Paeiflo National Bank of Bos-
ton. Bills were Introduced for the erection of
public buildings at Zanesville, Ohio, and Fort
Wirth, Texas, to prevent the importation of
lazzaroni and beggars, and to liquidate the war
debt by the issue of $1,200,000,000 in greenbacks.
given to dynamiters by American citizens.
The clocks discovered In the London railway
stations are said to have been mado in tho
United States, and in one of the valises was
a copy of tho New York Sim of Feb. fl. The
police arrested throe men and seized their
stock of dynamite, on information that they
intended to blow up the courts.
The victory of the British troops at
Tob, near Trinkltat, under the command of
Gen. Graham, was complete. It appears that
the English force, numbering about 5,000
men, formed itself in battle order in an ob-
long square, with tho Highlanders m the ad-
vance. us they were at Tel-el-Keblr, and com-
menced Its march on tho Arab army. They
had proceeded but a mile when the Arabs
opened fire upon them, at tho same time
slowly retreating. Tbe British steadily ad-
vanced for three miles, until they came in
sight of the Arab earthworks. The
Highlanders, cheering, moved for-
ward until they were within
HR) yards of the works, and waited foi* their
ranks to close up. Tho Arabs wore on their
flanks and in front in great numbers, but
still the Scotch pressed on. Tho Arabs
charged thorn with thoir spears, only to bo
mown down like grass in great numbers.
Having clearea tho space in front of them,
tbe British army stormed tlo works
and carried them, and alter four
hours' fighting tho whole camp was in
their possession, together with” the cannon
which Baker Pasha's Egyptian sheep had lost
three weeks before. The Arabs retreated,
with the British troopers pursuing them. In
spite of tho fierceness of the Arab attack, the
British are reported to have lost but forty-,
four killed and 142 wounded, while the Arabs
lost 1,030 killed, besides the wounded, tho
number of which Is not given. Gen. Gra-
ham’s force advanced and occupied Tokar
within a few hours after his viotory at Teb. '
The opinion is said to prevail in En-
gland among the Irishmen that the dynamite
outrages endanger Irish lives far more than
English; that even if successful they will re-
sult in tbd death of ten Irishmen for that of
one Englishman, and will arrest all Irish re-1
iorm for years. Tho Tories already use'-
dynamite as a strong argument against the,
extension of the franchise In Ireland, antf
the opinion is universally expressed that an-’
appeal to tho American Government by Lord!
Granville is how certain; .... A bust of Long-
fellow was unveiled at Westminster Abbey^
In the presence of Earl Granville, Ministerl
Lowell, and tho Misses Longfellow, and
placed in the Poets’ Corner ..... Tbe French
Government has decided to expel suspected
dynamltards from France.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ........................... $ C.no @7.75
Hogs ............................. 8.(ki @ 9.25
Fi.oui:— Superfine ................ 4.00 @ 6.50
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .......... L05 (rt 1.06
No. 2 Red ............... l.os @ us)*
Corn-No. 2 ....................... G2)4@ .55
Oath— Mixed ...................... 42 @ .47
Pork— Meta ....................... 17.00 @18.00
Laud .............................. 09»4@ .10
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 @ 7.50
Fair to Good ............ 6.50 @6.25
Common to Medium.... 5.25 @ 6.75
Hogs ............................. tyni (« 1,50
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex r.,2-. @ o.ik*
Good to Choice tinting 4.M) a 5.23
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 92 @ .92)4
No. 2 Red Winter ....... 1.01 @ 1.02
Corn-No. 2 ....................... r.2 @ .53
Oath-No. 2 ...................... ..32 @ .itaft
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 58 @ .69
Barley— No. 2 .................... 62 @ .64
Butter— Choice Creamery....:.. .28 @ .Hi
Koos— Fresh ...................... 23 .@ .24
Pork -Mess ...................... 17.75 ©18."0
Lard ..... .. ....... 09 <<$ .09:4
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 9 ..................... 92 @ .94
Corn- Vo. 2 ......... 62 @ .54
Oath-No. 2 ....................... :n & .33
Rye-No 2 ........................ 56 @ .57
Ballet— No. 2 .................... /.9 @ .61
Pork— Mess ...................... 17.60 @l8.uo
Lard ............................. 9.25 @ 9.50
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red... ............ 1.08 @1.10
Corn— Mixed ...................... 47 @ .49
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 34 @ .36
Rye ................................ 57 c? .59
PoRK-Mess ...................... 17.50 (rfiaoo
Laud ..................... - ....... 09 @ .09)4
• CINCINNATI
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.06 @1.07
CORN ..................... R3 @ .54
Oath .................. .35 & .37
PORK-Mesa ...... j ............... 17.75 @18.25
Laud .............................. 09 @ .09)4
TOLEDO.
Wheat -No. 2 Red...... .......l.oi @ L05
Corn -No. 2 ....................... 54 @ .55
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 35 @ .37
_ DETROIT.
FLOUH ............................ 5.00 @6.60
Wheat-No 1 White. ............ 1.02 @1.10)4
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 53 @ .55
Oath— Mixed .................. \ .37 @ .38
Ponu-Mess... .................. 19.00 @19.30
INDJANAPOLI8.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..... ...... 1.01 @ 1.03
Oohn-No. 2 ... .................. 49 @ .50
Oath— Mixed.... ... .............. 35 @ .30„ east liberty.
Cattle— Best .................... 6.00 @ 7.50
Fair .................... 6.75 @ 6.60
Common...., .......... 6.00 @6.00
HOOS ..................... 7.23 @ 8.00
BHEEP ...................... 4.73 @5.25
OSTRACIZED.
The Jury in the Emma Bond Case
Haring a Storing Ex-
perience.
Hanged in Effigy, Charged with Brib-
ery, and Their Personal Safety
Threatened.
[Hillsboro (111.) Telegram to Chicago Daily
Newa.1
Although it has been nearly two month*
since  the termination of tho Emma Bond
trial, public interest in the case has not
abatod. The inystery is still unsolved, and
people wonder whether the guilty will ever
be brought to Justice. As is well known,
the Jury has been condemned in scathing
terms for acquitting Montgomery, ^Pettis,
and ClementL The verdict was aud is
still considered a second outrage. The
jurors themselves have had a hard time since
the trial. They have been hanged in effigy,
charged with bribery, and at tlraes-tbeir per-
sonal safety threatened. Only a few weeks
ago one of them was attending a big public
sale in this county, and ns soon as his pres-
ence was known the crowd became so infuri-
ated that trouble was only avoided by the
juror's hasty departure. The fact that some
of tho jurors have apologized for their ver-
dict only serves to intensify the bitter feel-
ing toward him. One of them is reported as
saying that he would give thousands of dol-
lars if ho had never had anything to do with
the case. Ho talks about the trial coft-
stantly, and looks ton years older than he
did since ho sat in the jury box. Another
one weeps a great deal of the time, can’t
sloop at night, and seems sorely afflicted in
body and mind because the verdict was not
received with favor. The juror, Peter L.
Davenport, looks much older since the trial,
ans had almost become a hermit, rarely leav-
ing his bouse, and avoiding people as much
as possible. But the greatest misfortune has
befallen Boone Isaacs. Ho was engaged to a
handsome and accomplished lady of this
county, but she has discarded him since the
verdict, and he refuses to be comforted. Mr.
Bond has succeeded in getting tho names of
tho five Jurors who vot«l at first for convic-
tion, but were subsequently induced to vote
for acquittal, aud is after them with a sharp
stick. In fact, all of them have trodden a
thorny path since the trial.
Judge Jesse J. Phillips, who tried the case,
has not escaped the storm of public indigna-
tion. He has been hanged in effigy at Pana,
Taylorville, and Vandalia, and has received
numerous threatening letters from all parts
of the country. It is said that his connection
with tho case will probably injure his politi-
cal aspirations in the future.
The late defendants, Montgomery, Pettit,
and Clementi, have been practically ostra-
cized since their return to their home in
Christian County. Resolutions declaring
that their names bo dropped from tho
roll of decent society have been passed,
and merchants and business men have re-
fused to have any dealings with them.
In retaliation Montgomery and hit
friends have threatened their jwrsecu-
tors with terrible punishment. It is claimed
that the dastardly attempt a few nights ago
to wreck a passenger train, on which were
several hundred people returning home to
Taylorville from Puna, where an entertain-
ment had been given for tho benefit of Miss
Bond, was the work of the late defendants or
their friends. Tho Wabash Railroad Com-
pany has offered a big reward for the appre-
hension of the would-be wreckers, aud it ia
hoped they will be captured.
A HORRIBLE DEATH.
An Entire Family Cremated in a New
York Tenement House.
[New York Dispatch.]
Afl re which broke out in the three-story
frame building, 320 Stanton street, caused
the death of Cornelius Van Hiper and his
family, consisting of his wife and three
children. Mr. Van Riper and his three
children were sullocuted and burned to
death. His wife, Rebecca, Jumped from
the third-story window to the side-
walk &nd was instantly killed. The
cause of the fire Is unknown. '1 be lire was
discovered by a policeman, who, after calling
for assistance, kicked in' the door and made a
rush for tbe stairs, shouting at the top of his
voice to rouse the sleeping tenants. A con-
fused jumble of shrieks and stamping over-
head answered him. But the dense smoko
drove him back just as tho door on the
second floor was opened, and a young
woman ran past him in her night-
clothes. Tho policeman was compelled to
seek the open air to save his own life.
As ho reached the street in a half->dozen des-
perate Jumps he sprang over the prostrate
body of Mrs. Rebecca Van Riper. The fire
was extinguished after two hours. When the
firemen made their way to tho rooms of tho
Van Klpcrs, after tho flro hud been extin-
guished, a sickening sight awaited them.
They, found tho entire family, save the
mother, burned to death. The family had
evidently been half suffocated before they
wore aroused to find escape from an awful
death cut off. The bodies wore all
found in different places, showing
that tho unfortunates rushed wild-
ly and blindly around tho rooms in thoir
efforts to escape. In tho rear room was
found Jennie, aged 19, with her night-clothes
burned off. Her arms and hands were terri-
bly burned. The skin from tho hands and
arms of the boy, Albert, aged 7, hung in
shreds, and his left arm was raised across bis
face. He was found doubled up in a corner,
and one side of his body was very badly
burned. Frankcy, aged 2. charred and black-
ened, was found near his father's body in tho
front room. The face anij head of Van
Riper presented a shocking appearance, the
features being scarcely recognizable.
A Massive Sheet of Flame.
Many singular incidents and accidents and
miraculous escapes are reported in connec-
tion with tho recent cyclone, says a Columbia
(8. C.) dispatch. A reliable gentleman of
Alkefi County, who suffered severe losses,
says the roof of his barn was taken off and
the dry fodder caught up in the whirlwind,
and as it was being carried round and round
a sheet of lightning passing through ignited
the fodder, aud for a distance of one mile the
cloud appeared to be a massive sheet of
flame. He describes this scene as grand be-
yond conception. He narrowly escaped be-
ing c aught up in the fiery element, hia face
being badly burned.
Martin Mingo, a colored man of Midway,
weighing 200 pounds, was blown 200 yards.
At the edge of a swamp he caught a small
bush and held on until the storm was over.
His overcoat was blown four miles.
CHIPS.
Beatrice Kino, 18 years old, was put In
prison In London for stealing half a pint of
milk.
An Atlanta picture dealer put a picture of
Godlva in his window, and the ladles made
him take it away.
/ »! ' • * ^ ^  ‘ t . \'» • “ . . * • *V>i ‘ T- “-'IjF* y • . -V V »
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Pbof. Hitchcock says that a “study
of the crystalline rooks of the Atlantic
slopes indicates the presence of ovoidal
and Lanrentian gneisses.” Exactly!
And when you see a young nan and a
young maiden under the same umbrella
on the beach that's what they’re look-
ing for, and they usually have a very
gneiss time.
and pleasure. The matter is thus pre-
sented :
A MONOPOLY BEATEN.
DowAgers with marriageable daugh-
ters now have superseded lawn tennis
in England with apple drying. They
set aside a large dining-room at the cas-
tle, where the young ladies are to
be employed in stringing the apples,
while the young sportsmen are to find
relief from the fatigues of the field in
coring and slicing them. ‘
Academy of Muaio. ....... A, ISO
Bijou Opera House ........... <12
Casino ........................... V*t
'Conmopolltan theater ........ . ........ l*^1
Fourteenth Street theater. ....... 1,W0
Fifth Avenue theater ....................... !•»*<
Grand Central theater ...................... MM
Grand Opera House.... .................... Ml*
Haver lv‘n Comedy theater. ...... ... ........ 0"
Harry Miner’a iBoweryi theater ........... 2,273
Harry Miner’s 'Eighth avenuei theater.... 2,240
Lexington Avenue Opera House ........... L0 0
London theater ......... '. ................... LMo
Metropolitan Opera House ................. 2,3
Madison Square theater .................... „ fl27
Monnt Morris theater ............. l*,)flT
Natl- nal theater ......................... *0®
Niblo's Garden ............................. 2,0 o
New Park theater ........................... LMJJ
People’s theater .............................  »»
Star theater ................................. M43
Third Avenue theater ...................... M® 1
Theatre Comique .......... . ................ L43®
Twenty-third Street theater ............... 1.208
Thalia theater .............................. M 8
Tony Paetor'a theater ...................... w
Tnrf Club theater .......................... ,
Union Square theater ........ . ........ LJ8I
Wallack’s theater .......... LIM
In additions to the buildings now
erected there are on file plans for
dwellings to contain 10,174 families, 01
over 50,000 persons.
The Protected Barb-Wire Litiga-
tion in Iowa.
Another Decision Against the Wash-
burn ft Mocn Company.
During the last eight years no less
than 291 railway companies, having a
mileage of over 25,000 miles, or
over 20 per cent, of the entire
mileage of the United States, and
representing an investment of nearly
$1,500,000,000, have passed through
bankruptcy, foreclosure and reorgani-
zation. The worst phase of the situa-
tion is that it looks just now as if not a
few more companies were about to fol-
low the same downward road. As
Prof. Bouamy Price said in. 1875, we
have again gone far to extensively and
too expensively into the business of
"digging holes in the ground.”
A small cavalcade of soldiers recent-
ly arrived at St. Petersburg after
eleven days’ ride from Nijni Novgorod.
The party consisted of four officers and
fifteen men of the Orenburg Cossacks.
In Moscow they were detained for a
day by the kindness of the Grand Duke
Nicholas and his friends; another day
was lost through the inclemency of the
weather; and it may therefore be said
that the distance of nearly 1,000 miles
was made in nine days. On their ar-
rival the condition of both men and
horses was found to be highly satis-
factory.
Frank Hatton tells this story of the
appointment of Bill Nye as postmaster
at Laramie, Wyoming Territory. “There
were two candidates for the office, and
the fight they madewati occasioning con-
siderable excitement out in the territory.
I discovered that one of these candi-
dates was a red-hot Blaine man and that
the other candidate was equally loud-
mouthed for Logan. About the time
that this information reached me a
number of persons suggested that Bill
Nye would make a good postmaster,
and it struck me that as he was known
to be friendly to the administration his
appointment ought to be satisfactory
all around. So one day I made out
Nye’s commission and took it to the
President,*! said : . “This wrangle over
the Laramie postoffice ought to be set-
tled, Mr. President. One of the appli-
cants is a roaring Blaine man, the sec-
ond is a roaring Logan man, and the
third, Mr. E. W. Nye, is a modest, un-
ostentatious friend of the administra-
tion.’ ‘In that case,’ said the Presi-
dent, ‘our duty is plain— we should ap-
point Mr. Nye, as a compromise.’ The
commsision was signed, sealed, and for-
warded to Bill Nye that very afternoon,
and I am free to confess that I am
proud of my efforts in the genial humor,
ist’s behalf.”
[Keokuk Dispatch.]
Judge McCrary rendered final decrees in
the two suits brought by the Washburn A
Moen Company against Walter - and J. B.
Rhodes for the infringement respectively of
the reissued Gliddenand Kelley barbed wire
patents. The decrees In these two cases ap-
ply to eight Iowa suits in all, in which the
same issues are involved. The decree on
the Glidden reissued patent declares It is
Invalid and of no effect, because It
is the same invention described In tbe
original patent, and secured because the
claim of tbe reissued patents was unlawfully
expanded, and there was undue delay in
applying for said reissue. Complainants'
bill was therefore dismissed and defendants
have the right to recover their costs.
In the suit involving the Kelley patent it
was held that the fourth claim of there-
issued patent was Invalid for the same rea-
sons stated in the first case, and the court
found for the defendants upon the Issue of
lufringement made in the pleadings. The
same order was made .eonoerning costs and
dismissal of the bill.
The Washburn 5c Moen representatives
say the next fight will be on the original
Glidden patent Same of the Iowa cases are
likely to be carried to the United States Su-
preme Court. .
CIVIL SERVICE.
Extracts from ths Voluminous Re-
port of the Civil-Service
Commission.
The Evils of the Spoils System Set Forth
and a Good Word Spoken for
the Common Schools.
The following message was sent to Con-
gress on the 29th ult.:
To Tfflt Sknati and House op Rxpxesknta-10 HE DKAATB AlW xiuuon — *
tiveh: In compliance with an sot of Congress
approved Jan. 16. 1883, entitled “An act to regu-
late and improve the civil service of the United
States,'' the Civil Service Commission has made
to the President ite lint annual report. That
report is herewith transmit tod, together with a
communication from the heads of the several
executive departments of the Government re-
specting the practical working of the law under
which the commission has been acting. Upe® the
good results which that law has already accom-
plished I congratulate Congress and the people,
and I avow my conviction that it will henceforth
prove to be of stfil more signal benefit to tbe
^hewtily commend the seal and fidelity of the
Commissioners and their suggestions for inrtner
legislation, and I advise the making of snob ap-
propriation is shall be adequate for their needs.
Chester A. Abthub.
Executive Mansion, Feb. 29, 1884.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
A man near Charlotte has a hone with five
hoofs.
The Adrian Excelsior Pearl Button Factory
Is to be enlarged. t
87. Ionace has a telephone exchange of
forty Instruments
Burdkttk, of the Burlington HawHeye, it
said to be writing an article on Adrian.
Many traveling men in North era Michigan
are not selling enough to pay expenses.
Thk village cemetery at Sault 8te. Marie
will bo vacated and the ground surveyed into
town lots.
The Roscommon oil well is down 886 feet
and has penetrated fifteen feel Into a bed of
clay. Indications of oil sre pronounced
strong.
HISTORY OF THK LITIGATION.
Plain or unbarbed wire had been in quite gen-
eral use for fencing throughout the West for
some years before barbed wire began to be made'
in a small way under patents taken out as early
as 1868 by Kelley and 1874 by Glidden, and others
not so well known. Between I860 and 1876 there
were fuUy thirty different patents granted to
various parties on barbed-wire fences, lint the
business was in Its Infancy. Few realized what
.  . , v _ 1 * _ .3 _ _ _ M I 1 *w> r\f
The report makes a volume of sixty-seven
closely printed pages. It states that the sev-
eral results which appear to be the more di-
rect objects of the law and civil sewvuujuwm *'••*• rvice
rules, as understood by the commission, are:
I. That official authority and inflnenoe must• « * a . a _ i _ at. a n m il  sa#
no longer be used to impair the freedom ef
elections, or coerce the political action of citi-
zens.
it was to become in half-a-dozen years. One of
these few was Mr. Washburn, of Worcester, Mass.w nu .oi ngroenjer.awo
He conceived the idea of buying up all the im-
their subsequently famous “reissues of the
Kelley and Glidden patents. The reissuing was
ingenious. In this new form the patents con-
tained and claimed much more than tho orig-
inals. Under these reissues the Worcester non
set up its so-oalled “broad claim. It held that
the patents gave it control of the principle of a
barbed-wire fence, no matter by what device the
wire had been prepared. Having secured the
2. Extortion from those in public service,
whether under the form of political assessments
or otherwise, for the purpose- of paying the ex-
penses of parties or candidates, must come ta
an end.
3. Selections for executive service on the basis
of official favor and partisan influence mnst be'
suppressed by requiring examinations and other
adequate tests of character and capacity as con-
ditions for entering this service.
4. The true responsiblity and; independence of
the Legislative and Executive Departments un-
der the Constitution must bo restored and pre-
served.
James H. Nobthant’s saw-mill, in Pipe-
stone Township, near Dowaglao, turned.
Loss, 18,000; no insuranoo. Oaunref fire un-
known.
Upon the subject of political assessments
the report says there have been several vio-
lations of the law, but only trifling sums to-
________________ , ...... Q?
them. This was not gained for several
years. Meanwhile the business had grown
enormously. Thriving wire factoriee had
crown up everywhere in the Western
States, competing with the large Easton
establishment*. The business was entirely free.
Makin knew little about the patente, aired less,
and were nol Interfered with. Bnt Washbnin
& Moen were qnietly at work. In November.
1880, they gained their famous case in the United
States Circuit Court at Chicago. J udges Drum-
mond and Blodgett deciding that the re-issued
patents were valid and in fall force.
The barb- wire businesa was brought to a short
halt bv this decision. Every man in the coun-
try making, selling, or wing barb-wire was
liable to salt for infringement, and maBUfactnr-
ers were liable to pay rulnons back roya tie*. In
this state of affairs Mr. Washburn and his attor-
neys summoned the principal manufacturers of
the country to meet them for a grand settle-
ment. They came together in Chicago tn Feb-
cured, and the illegal practice ceased upon
public attention being called ID it. Theimuuu .
amount collected from Federal officers since
the act went into effect is not more than one-
half or one-fourth as much as formerly. The
evils of the spoils system are set forth at
great length, and tho benefits derived from
competitive examinations fully (ftsorlbed.
New York Morning Journal: The
new paper shirt bosom just issued by
an uptown furnishing goods man, fills
a longfelt want, and no man need but-
ton his coat up to his neck now, except
for warmth. These bosoms are com-
posed of six layers, the top one to be
tom off when soiled. By great care
•one of these pads will last six weeks,
and as they only cost five cents apiece
they will be appreciated by poor men.
An extra, gloss bosom for ten cents is
put up in the same style for use on spe-
•cial occasions, and these will find ready
purchasers in the upper middle classes
The bosoms are self-fastening and ad-
justing, and are adapted to quick dress-
ing. It looks as if the shirt wilj have
to go next summer.
“Step-NIAK,” author of “Underground
Russia,” writes to the London' Dailg
News that five years ago Soudeikin,
an obscure plebian infantry captain,
was unknown. He rose with the assas-
sination of tho Czar. Having shortly
before -entered the police from the
rmy, he attracted the attention of Pub-
lic Prosecutor Strelmikoff, a monarch-
ical fanatic, who recommended him,
though but 28, to the Czar for import-
ant work, and he soon won golden
opinions from his Majesty. He was a
born detective, and had a marvelous
art of insinuating himself into the con-
fidence of prisoners. He openly avowed
that terrorism was, in bis opinion, the
only remedy applicable. To accom-
pliHh hia aim he was absolutely indif-
erenttowhat expedients he resorted,
but he was not cruel. He had often
said that, sooner or later, he was bonnd
to be killed, but would do his best to
make it later. He had no fixed habita-
tion, and but very few knew where
to find him. Stepuiak describes
him as the most powerful subject of the
Empire, and thinks that it would be
difficult to exaggerate the consternation
occasioned by his murder among the
.court party.
The masons stopped work on the
Washington monument November 24th»
leaving the shaft for the winter at a
height of 410 feet. At this elevation it
is the loftiest artificial structure on the
continent, and with very few exceptions
in the world. It is ntmv almost tbe ex-
act height of the cathedral at Antwerp.
It is higher than any specimen of Mos-
lem architecture, the highest minaret,
that of the Mosque of Sultan Hassan,
at Cairo, lifting its highest points only
to 2S2 feet above the pavement. 'The
highest bell-tower in the world, tbe
Campanile of St. Marks, at Venice, »
nearly 100 feet lower than the present
shaft of tho monument. Of the few
woiks of man which can still look down
on the unfinished trunk of the monu-
ment are the two tall chimnjrys of man-
ufacturing works in Glasgow, one 450
and tke other 4(» feet high; the great
pyramids of Cheops, now 450-fteet high;
St. Piter’s at Rome, -455; and the
Gothic: cathedral at Amiens, 422. All
those will ho in turn surpassed by the
monument untd it towers abcwall the
created works of man. It» nearest
Neighbor in the- air will be t&e main
tower ef the »ew Philadelphia City
Hall, which is designed to be 535 feet
above the pavement, or only fifteen feet
lower than the monument. Tie- ascent
of the monument is made in a platform
elevator on which the marblif blocks
are hoisted to the summit. Tie- trip is
an interesting bnt not altoget bar pleas-
ant experience. For nine long; minutes
one is drawn up in Hie cold, dark, damp
passage, with nothing to distract the
mind from the moral reflections, which
occur to it under such circumstances.
ruary, 1881, three month* after the dedrion.
WashbinwMiuum was in a position to dictate term*,
and each maker took the best be could get.
About forty firms were licensed to continue
the business, each being limited a» to tho annual
totmage of its output and each being aHsesseda
certain sum, larger or smaller, for back dam-
ages. Mr. W ashburn and his licensees'at this
same meeting fixed upon a certain price Tot
wire, no licensee being allowed) to undersell.
Tho price of wire to consumers was advanced by
the monopoly about $40 above the- recent cur-
rent price (raising the wholesale- price from
about 6 cents to about 8 cents per pound).
Washburn & Moen’s royalty wae $15 per ton.
Small makers were not licensed, and were all
crushed out. Such, then, was tho little monop-
oly which from February, 1881, to the present
time has added somewhat more thsm $10,000,1100
extra profit to tho price of wire sold! /wmers in
half-a-dozen Western and Northwestern States.
Iowa, being much the largest consumer, felt the
burden heaviest. The farmers- ot that State
formed a “protective association. They set up
an establishment in Des Moines for making
“moonshine" wire, and prepared themselves to
fight the matter through the courts.
Meanwhile the Supreme Court of the United
States had indirectly struck a blow at. the mo-
nopoly by its decision on the subject of reissued
patents in the celebrated case of Miller vs. The
Brass Company." In this case a new and valua-
ble doctrine was laid down. There had arisen
among a certain class of Eastern capitalists a
1 very corrupt and pernicious practice in this
matter of patents. If this artide on commodity
began to come into the marketo they had a
practice of rummaging among old and aban-
doned patents until they found something in
eome wise relating to the now popular com-
modity. Of course this old patent could be
bought up for a song. They would.tben haveit
"reissued'’ and so broadened and strengthened
as to make it valuable and to give them a mo-
nopolizing'power over the commodity. It was
to check this dangerous practice tori the Bn-
preme Court laid down in the case oft Miller vs.
Tbe Brass Company" a set of new and stringent
ouj.
Piilshment After Death*
Von tay my tog vaa gif me much
many troubles. He vas & beadiful
Scotch darrier, and he darried aroundt
The difficulty attending the classification of
civil sorvico is dwelt upon at length, and tho
statement made that at largo offices tho
power and opportunity for Intrigue- and sel-
fish Influence are dangerously great. In tho
three branches of tho classified service the
number of places to be filled on tho.'basls of
competitive examinations is, in the aggre-
gate, 18,924. The Increase since made in tho
clasei fled service carries the number above
14,000. The opinion is expressed that a sal-
utary effect would follow tho selection of
chiefs of bureaus, postmasters, and eolleotors
at the larger offices from among subordt-
notes who would bring business experience
rather than partisan activity to those posi-
tions. The report states that soldiers and
Builort honorably discharged by reason of
disability, if capable, are allowed preference!
jmd nowhere is there any favor or
advantage allowed by renson of sex. The
commission hold that tho power of removal
and it* exercise for Just reasons aae essen-
tial bolh to the dUoiplIno and efficiency of
the public service. A life tenure would be
Indefensible. It is still possible, says tho re-
port, to promise the spoils of 100,000 offices
as rewards for party victory in a national
canvass. It Is still possible , to remove every
person In the classified service once- In four
years or once In four months, but the va-
cancies can lie filled only by those who, irre-
spective of party, demonstrate superiority
in a free and open competition of character
and capacity. It appears from tho statistics
presented with the report that 65 per
cent, of all those who entered the service
[through competitive' examinations wore
educated in tho common schools alone,
and the commission considered it MPques-
tionablo that tho nation by bestowing Its
offices upon tho most meritorious of those
whom the States have educated at public ex-
pense will greatly boner and stimulate the
public school system of the country. Tbe
report gives extracts from a largo number
of lettovs received from Postmasters and
'Collectors, showing great benefit has accrued
to the p»blic sorvico by tho enforcement of
the civil service rules. It is suggested that
party test should bo no longer applied in the
selection of Collectors and Postmasters, and
that every corrupt exercise of power, nomi-
nation, promotion, transfer, or confirmation,
even though the corrupt consideration may
not bo ua thing of value,” should be an of-
fense under the bribery laws.
' The oommlssion, in oonoluslon, declare the
civil service act a success, and do not doubtt
that the moat difficult point has passed.
The Kalamazoo bar 1* organising grand
good-by meeting for the old Court House,
built In 1888, which is to be replaced by* new
one this year.
At Three Rivers, the clothes of Mrs. Mary
Munn, 88 years old and blind, took fire- from
contact with a heated stove, and she wm
burned to death.
A letter addressed to — 8k Gins' 8i*y,
Xlch., was sent recently to the Dead Letter
Office, and forwarded from there to Saginaw,
where it rightfully belonged. »
Since Michigan's organization' ai *> Terri*
tory some $7,828,856 have been expended' for
rlvwrnnd harbor Improvement, mostly dur-
ing the past twenty-five years.
A beaver was captured near Nogaunee,
Marquette County, measuring four feet Severn
Inches in length, said to be the largest over
taken la the Upper Peninsula.
About three millions of whiteflsh spawm
have been shipped from the Alpena fish
hatchery to the Northvlllo hatchery. Riwa»
the second lot shipped this winter.
Formidable petitions are going to Wash-
ington from tho Upper Peninsula asking the
Government to take hold of the Portage Lake
canal and; make them free highways.
Some Saginaw Valley men believe a second
stratum of salt bearing rook underlies the-
first in the valley, and will sink a well 2,500
feet dowm in Bay County to settle tho ques*-
ttOB.
The Pagiaaw Courier has been shown some
oedar shingles which are far superior to pine-
ones, and It thinks that tho manufacture of
cedar shingles will become an Important in-
dustry in this State.
In a Cole, a former inmate of the Jackson
Ponltontlary, wont into a meaftshop at Ware
ren, recently, and deliberately ale three
pounds of raw steak. He is now under ar-
rest for burglary.
The Statoof Mlbhlgan has received lu good'
order tho whole numtier of copies of Howell’s'
compilation, and has fully settled with the-
firm of Callaghan Sc Co., of Chicago, by giving
them State shocks for $47,500.
A Brooklyn woman accused a young man'
who was giving her banjo lessons of stealing
a watch. She wont to tho trouble to Issue a
warruntt for tho man's arrest, and on re--
turning home found tho watch where she had>
left it.
Kx-Shehiff Moulton, of Mason County,
lost 2,200 pcath frees by the excessive use of
salt placed, about the foot of the trees in the
spring for- tho purpose of killing grubs and
tbe Ilka The salt dissolved rapidly by the-
vrarm rains,, bringing ruin to tbe trees.
William Brum, of East Saginaw, suspected,
some one of robbing his oat bln, and set a>
trap for tho spoliator by sprinkling a quanti-
ty of tho grain generously with Rough on.
Rats. His own horse got loose from the stall
in the night and ate some of the dootored:
grain,, and Mr? Bnum Is out $100 and some-
odd omits.
Health In Michigan,
AS USWOBTHY 8C10K.
rfc, mom md Biew like miuhroome Into urw
through the courts the monopoUria, it was
charged, bought up the Des Mplnes manufac-
turer. who wa* the Wnt for the Ajmo-
datkm. The brunt of the fight on the broad
clrim" was borne by the Gnnnell wire Com-
pany. A decision was made by United States
Jwlges McCrary, Love, and Treahki the Circuit
Court for the Southern District of Iowa in May,
1883 that theKellevand Gliddenieissued pat-
ento were invalid. This decision, has now been
affirmed in the Rhodes oases.]
Report* to the State Board of Health, Lansing,,
by observers ti diseases in different parts of tbe*
State show the principal diseases which caused
most sickness In Michigan, during the week,
ending Feb. 23, 1884, as follows. Number of. ob-
ssewre heard from, 40 : .
A SOUTHERN TRAGEDY.
der house all der tay long. He^ vaa
“a
New York Tetogram: There are
"78,368 dwelling-houses in this city, the
- ye»t being devoted to business purposes.
. Of piers in this city which are used for
commercial purposes thro are, all told,
801, Then there are the bridges also
to be counted in to the number of 144.
Who would fancy that there were so
mapy bridges within the city limits.
' Seats are in the city theaters for about
50,000 people, not to speak of concert
halls and other places of recreation
bite me mine leg, mit dwo plioe off und
I dink dot tog got ter hydrawlicks, und
I dink it vas besser ofer I gif him some
death, und schmack him of der jaw,
und such tings; so I dock him of my
back garten oud, und makes a chain
got round his neck, und I ties him
loose \ij a leedle hickory valnut tree.
Dhen'I got me a club shtick, und I
yoost makes dot tog’s head go by dot
Bthick so long vat I could sthand. Poo-
ty gwick dot tog vas go died; shtfll dot
vas make nottings out I pound him
for more as an hour long. Rooty gwiok
a man comes of me und he says: “Mr.
Pretzel, how is der reason dot you make
dot tog troubles ;dond you see he vaa
dead.”— Carl Preted. _
'V. B. Cash. Son of tho Nofcni Duelist, Mor-
tally Wounds Tmm Men.
[Telegram from Cheraw, S. C.]
Saturday of last week W. B. Cash, son ofl
Col. E. B. Cash, thewiotoA duelist, who killed
Cel. Shannon a few yean ago, came intn
tewn early in the day and remained^ until
dark. Just before st&rtlnff for home he x»
came very boisterous, and was approached
by Town Marshal Richards and requested to
keep quiet. A dlffioo.ty ensued and they
oUnched, the Marshal using his club free'jcm
Cash’s head and arme, but finally the Marshal
was overpowered and terribly beaten and
kicked in the head and face by Cash. After
tbe two men were separated Cash immediate*
^This afternoon about 8 o’clock Cash again
came to town, and after remaining about two
tours walked un to Marshal Richards, who
was Bitting on a dry-KOods box in front or a
More. Passing by him a few paces Cash sud-
denly wheeled round and without saying a
rord drew a 38-callber Smith 5c Wesson pis-
The old question amc
I what to wear is varied w
ladies of
questions
I of what not
WOrlluruw — ---- ---
tol from hia hip-pocket and fired three shots
in rapid succession at the Marshal. The first
shot passed through the loft lung of James
Coward, an innocent bystander. Tbe second
ball took effect in Richards’ left lung, and, as
ho fell. Cash fired another shot, which
ThouMB H. Crittenden, of Kentucky, Sen-
tenced to the Penltentiary.fbr Eight Year*
for Murder.
[Louisville Telegram.]
Thecaas H. Crittenden, grandson of John
J. Crittenden, tho great Kentucky Senator*,
nephew of Gen. Thomas H.. Crittenden, U. 8..
A., and son of Col. B. H. Crittenden, late
Uniaed States Marshal for the District ofl j
Kentucky, was sentenced bathe ponltontlars
for right years today fon murder. Crittom-
den, who is 27 years ol<k was tho wilfle«t
blade of this celebrated! family, noted, far
their dash and courage- oa the field and. In
private life. Gov. Crittenden, of Missouri,
fe a cousin, as is Gov. Murray, of Utah* and
so also was tho brave young Lioutenantot tho
Vlrginius, who met hia tragic fate so. corily
at Havana ten years ago. Tho young
murderer, who was raised at Frankfort,
Ky., has always moved in tho highest
social circles of the- State.
Tho crime for which he was sentenced Is
what is known in Kentucky as a “Bigger-
killing. " Crittenden had whipped a servant
on his father’s piece in the oountry, and was
arrested on .the charge of assault and bat-
tery. Rose Moseby, a negro man, who bad
witnessed the assault, gave tho testimony in
court which c< nvicted Crittenden. After
the trial Crittenden walked np to Moseby
and said: “I will see you later.” Ho
then walked across tho street to his resi-
dence, procured a shotgun, came back, and
blew off the top of Moseby s head. The mur-
der was shockingly unprovoked and cruel,
but Crittenden succeeded in fighting off
the trial until the negro Wfls forgotten. Sev-
eral of the ablest lawyers in the State volun-
teered for his defense, but be was prosecuted
with the utmost vigor by Prosecuting Attor-
ney Caruth. Tbe prisoner’s family conneo-
tion made it Impossible to convict him of
murder, but tbe Jury, after an hour’s delib-
eration, agreed on volunury manslaughter.
Two jurors were for the death penalty. The
• ___ ? __ m- wttvsv «mmm In atom**
Dteesses in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
was bitched at a conTco*o»«* -
excitement was permitted to escape. Q Both
man are mortally mounded.
1 Neuralgia ..........
1 Rhenmattam ......
3 Bronchitis .........
4 Intermittent fever.
. Infills _____
6 ToBslUUs .................
7 Conumaption of lungs...
h Pnonmonia ...............
9 Remittent fever .........
10 Inflammation of kidneys.
Diarrhea ............. .....
Erysipelas ................
Whooping tough
Scarlet fever....
Diphtheria ......
Measles ............... . ..
.. Membraneous croup. .....
18, Puerperal fever ...........
19Typ bo-malarial fever. . . . .
2" Inflammation of brain...
Cerebro-splnal meningitis
Cholera morbus
25 Dysentery .......
For tbe week ending Fetx 23. 1884, the reports
indicate that rheumatism, diarrhea, intermit-
tent fever, influenza, pneumonia, whooping
cough, and bronchitis increased, and that in-
flammation of the bowels and measles decreased
in area of prevalence.reval nce. *
At the State capital tbe prevailing winds dur-
ing the week ending Feb. 23 were northwest;lu a j
flhd, compared with the preceding week, the
temperature was higher, tho absolute bnmldlty
and the day and night ozone more, and the rela-
tive humidity tho *amet: — .- -1— - — -
Including reportsby regular observers aad
other*, diphtheria was reported present daring
ids, Jerome. Linden, Pontiac, Port Huron, Sag-
inaw City, and Texas; scarlet fever at 23 rBig --- - —
trott, Grand __
rorao. Lansing,
/JM
prisoner^ mother, who was In court, fainted
away on nearing the verdict. As he was led
m
'
'• ZiM m -v.-
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROQERB, Editor.
Saidrdav, March 8, 1884.
Bomb time ago a few of our citizeni
met in the Common Council Rooms am
made arrangements for the circulation
through this colony of a petition to Con-
gress for the further improvement of our
Harbor. The petition was widely an<
systematically circulated and obtained a
large number of signers. It was then
given to Mr. Heber Walsh who forwarded
it to Congressman Houseman for presen-
tation to the Committee on River and
Harbor Improvements. In acknowledge
log its receipt. Mr. Houseman writes as
follows:
House of Representatives, Washing-
ton, D. tt Feb. 28, 1884.
H. Walsh, Esq., Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir: Yours of the 25th inst
also petition from citizens of Holland
came to band this morning, just in time
for good, excellent service for within dve
minutes after its receipt I went into com-
mittee room and the first item for consid-
eration was Black Lake Harbor, of Midii-
tan. I submitted the petition, and asked
leave to read the letter, which was
granted, Gen. H. G. Wright, U. 8. Engl-
neers being present. The appropriation
recommended by the committee will be
satlsrHCiory I think. I can not state the
amount, as the committee refuse to give
figures until after their bill for all appro-
priations is framed, but think the amount
will be satisfactory if it can be retained
alter it Is reported to the House.
You may count on me as using my best
efforts to carry it through all right.
Respectfully etc.,
Julius Houseman.
This letter affords a good deal of en
couragement to our citizens and the labors
of Congressman Julius Houseman in be-
half of our harbor will not be forgotten
by the people of this community.
March, 1884. at 7:80 p. m., for the pur-
poae «f building a well for Water Works,
according to the fallowiug specifications,
The well to be sunk. at such place as
may be designated by the Common Coun-
cil. Well to be twelve feet diameter on
Inside of curb and fourteen feet deep, the
riant 1% t#* A. s i. _ _____ __
We take the following extract from the
Luther Lane* ef the trip of the Ohio Lum-
bermen: “The six mil* trip to Hunger-
ford was made in quick time over ihe C.
& W. M. After tbs new gang saw mill,
planing mill and shingle mill were ex-
amined, the party boarded a logging train
and ran a mile and a half back in the
weeds to the logging camp*. When ready
to let urn Co). Ives gave the visiting lum-
ber dealers a sample of what could be
done by the modern system of logging
railroads and gang saw mills. Orders
were given to chop down a large pine
tree. It was then loaded aboard the train,
run a mile and a half taken into the mill,
•awed Into lumber, and pilfd on the yard
In just twenty-one and one-balf minutes
from the time the axe first struck the tree.
It is doubtful if, in the history of lumber-
ing, a standing tree was ever converted
into lumber ready for shipment in quicker
time.,,
Neighbor injjtemt.
Spring Lau has a skating rink. '
The tug Oangea of Saugatuok baa been
•old to St. Juaeph pirttoa. ; il -
The man railed "Stomp, "^an inmate af
the County Poor House, whose leg waf
amputated by Df.Ehle, of Eastman vi lie,
about five weeks ago, has since died of
exhaustion and old age. He had lived at
the poor bouse for over Ui Irteeo years.
Capt. R Vandkrhoeff, of Grand Ha-
ven, sold ihe steamer Grade Barker last
Tuesday to T. Crysler, of Petoskey, who
will run her as a passenger and mail boat
from the Beaver Hands to Petoskey and
oilier ports In the Upper Peninsula. The
consideratloa was $7,000? \ --------- - ------ ------- --- ----- ---- ,
r am. ur . , to Ihe bottom of the shoe. The curb toJ E T0*®*™ h® * tart twelve inches thick, of good
hTbR,?i Nun Ci U' d!i‘ hard brlck MM to cement. A shoe of
Lrti d hnm« ul8T e,rnui|d8 ®nd toon or wood, or part of in.n and part of
f mnd ,1arH wood- * b« built sufficiently solid and
Lon ifmtv jmo .l«i.^e«ll0° 10 flrra * h0ld lhe curb rigid and prevent
^toH crushed In . the same from cracking in cose clay,
knnun Tnu tii in^ ^ boulders or other obstrScilons are met18 w,to. A sufficient number of iron bolts
wh^ thA i^^ WiJrr! *dra8eto, to be fastened to the shoe, and going up
m mVi? *. lcked 1 i1, 1Th,c.'? wa*,a through the curb lo prevent any cracking
bui {h*0nlJ Hf toe curb in case the sand or earth
lhl.8 towiy was the washes from under the shoe.
aMeged lafct hat the step-mother of the Each bidder to furnish with his bid a
haJi h^n^mJa6 uU8 “to111 that John detailed drawing, showing plan of well
Li’ J®hn W“,50! ‘^"g at and shoe, also fastenings,^ as to enable
“ i,! 'tnntf1” WS?Kt0 d ibeforeu h 8 ,he Common Council to fully understand
death was known. There have been bis plan af construction.
many rumors and stories about the case, Proposals to be addressed to tba City
out the above statement is as near the Clerk of the City of Holland, Michigan
fads as can bo ascertained. The boy's endorsed “propoaals for well."
*er,S n°a iUlSrbi* ,TI,e Common Council reserves the
He was about 16 years old.— G. H. Herald, right to reject any and all bids.
\ *** _ By order of the Common Gmncil.
A Card. I Geo. H. Sipp, Giljf Ulerk.
We hereby tender our thanks to Dr. B. ^ ^ M
J. De Vries’ Male Quartette for the excel- \A/ X3 C§  M
lent music rendered by them on the even- v ¥ • V JLv kJ JL %
w—ww muiw *nrfc.r
<te B Airas3
EIGHTH STREET,— ^ street
•Notice to Builders, r and Oppwite Van Raalte’a shoe store, will furnlsb you kith any article you may wish la
Contractors. | the line of
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, until the Utb day of
d Ou J A tl/% _ # ___ AO __ L HHIHH
Low Prices as any Dealer in the State.
Driig-s and Tk£ecii oixres.
I Bring your Physician’s Prescriptions to us if you wish to haye them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices*
— -
____________________________ ___ __ __ We also carry a full stock of
^ brushes, paints, OHS. AND VARNISHES,
lo Ihe billon, if Ihe .hoe. The curb to f end ere egentt for the Sberwln William. Prepared Palnla.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10th, 1888. KRESIEB8 a BANGS.W-ly.
The North River Street
Rev. Father Wildrf
EXPERIENCE.
The Her. E. P. Wilds, well-known dt?
mlMionwry In New YoVk, and brother
of the Ute’emlnent Jadge Wilds, of th*
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes
•s follows :
Fort May 16, 1882.
Mkssbs. ,!. C. Ayer & Co., Gentlemen :
Last winter I was troubled with a most
uncomfortable Itching humor affecting
more especially my limbs, which Itched so
intolerably at night, and burned so intense-
ly, that 1 could scarcely bear any clothing
_? t - -- -  ' I — —I — I UOm ML I over them. 1 was also a sufferer from a
WHEN the blood is loaded with impuri- severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; ray
IK and more, sluggishly In the veins, an re*d, ,0 mike J0",g,wi 5Sl “Sn™ ^  Knmring ’WuH
rr:9,red'r,tl‘i9,c*ndm- “' COAT, pants, or vest,
the vital fluid cannot last long without 1 1 1" former years. I began taking It for the
serleua results. There is nothing belter or 10 dcan and ^ novate your old and soiled JSvS“^ostdflSS®"hs aitffi^^Afffr
11, sn Ayer's Sarsaparilla to purify Ihe - . ^
blood and ,mpsr, energy,. Ihe system. |Repalring done Jfeatly!
and at reasonable pricea. Come and convince H’la’now eaMlIent.*?1^! 'a ?uJdred'Ip«rv*nw'f 1 sent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which
I recommend with all confidence as the
toff of the opening of the hall ©f Columbia
Engine Co., No. 2.
J. Dinkeloo, &e’y.
Don’t felow in your gun to see if it is
loaded, unless you want to get y*ur name
in the papers and y*ur family is well pro-
vided for.
reasonable prices.
ysnrself.
Holland, Mich., Feb. !9, 1884.
Bticklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world fer Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsb.
HARDWARE!
The following is the list of petit jourors
drawn for the next term of the Circuit
Court which convenes on Monday, March
24: Henry O. Brown, Enos Parish, Allen-
dale; John P. Brown, Horace Tuttle,
Chester; George W. Shears, Henry E.
Plant, Crockery; Hamilton Qeurson, John
Banger, Georgetown; Anne Fliestra.
Duvid Evans, Grand Haven, 1 and 2 wards ;
E. P. Cummings, John W: Ker, Grand
Haven 8 and 4th wards; John Lizraau, E.
J. Harrington, Hollaud City; John Van
Appeldorn, Nelson W. Ogden, Holland
town; Isaac DeVries, Henry Bosch, James
town; Francis Miles, Olive: Geert Ran-
kins, Polkton; Aloys Bilz, Spring Lake;
A. M. Paterson, Talmadge; Ephriam H.’
Root, Wright; Tyke Boonslra, Zeeland.
Church Services for
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Pastor. Service* at 9:30 a. in.,
and 2 p. m. Sunday School 8 :38. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:80.
SubjecU: Morning, “Unfruitful and fruit-
ful branches. ” Afternoon, “Following
Christ in His sufferings.” In the evening
• missionary aermon will be preached by
Rev. D. Brook. Wednesday, March 12,
<toy of prayer. In the moriing service in
the Chapel, preaching by Rev. N. M.
Steffens. Jn the evening prayermeeling
Id the Third Church.
Hope Reformed Church-Services at
10^8 a. m., and 7:30 p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Tbamaa Walker Jones.
Subjects: M*raing, "Life, a pilgrimage
Evening, “The character of Daniel."
Congregational singing led by the choir.
•Opening anthems mernlng and evening.
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Breek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Pfayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subject: Afteraoon, “The doctrine of the
Lord’s supper.”
First? Church, Rev. E. Boe, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a- m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day? »cheol at 8:45. Preaching ii the
evening by Rev. J. A. De Bruyn.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J. A. De Brnyn, Pastor. Services at •
a. m., 1-BO and 7 p. m.
Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
“ Services atlO B0 a. m.t
Sunday school at 12 m.
Thursday eveaing at 7B0.
>ug, "Truth is borne en
Evening, "Wheat and
seats are free.
Notices.
If you need writing paper call at L. T.
Kanters’ store and get supplied. He has
all kinds and grades of paper which be
will sell at low prices.
NOTICE,
Office Board of School Examiners )
op Ottawa County. « f
Coopersville, March 5th, 1884.
The Board of School Examiners of Ot-
tawa county will meet as follows, for the
examination of applicants f«r a teacher’s
certificate:
At Grand Haven, on Fridav tbe 28tb
day of March, tost., at Court House.
At Holland City, on Tuesday, the 8lh
day of April next, at high school building.
At Coopersville on Thursday tbe 10th
day of April next, at high school room.
Each session is to commence promptly
at 9 o’clock a. m.
For a third grade certificale, applicants
are to be examined in orthography, read-
ing, penmanship, geography, grammar,
arithmetic, theory and art of teaching.
United States History and Civil Govern-
ment, with a standing of not less than 75
per cent in each to censure a certificate.
For a second and a first grade certificate,
physiology and other branches, as philos-
ophy, book-keeping, eta, may be added,
at the discretion of the Examining Board.
Standing in each branch required tor a
second grade certificate, 85 per cent, and
for a first grade certificate, 90 per cent in
each branch.5-3t A. W. Taylob, Sec'y.
Writing paper of all kinds and quali-
ties iocluding tome very fine grades pul
up in fancy boxes can be purchased at L.
T. Kanters’ store.
Notice.
I hereby forbid any peroon truMlng my
wile or children on my account as I will
nnibe held accountable, for debts cnn’rackd
by them after ihis date.
WfLLtAM BLJM.
n- I.LAND, Mich., Feb. 22, 1884. 3-3w.
Notice.
The public are hereby notified that I
don’t care to contract any bills to my hus-
band’s name, and am capable of paying
my own hill*.
Mrs. E. Blom.
Holland, March 5, 1881
A fine assortment of stationery has
been received at L. T. Kanters’ stoic.
Cal! and see It.
Van Oort St Beewkes,
Successors to W. C. MBLI8.
Ath low doing buMnens *t the old sUnd. opposite
tbe post office.
best blood medicine erer derised. I took
R in small doses three times a day, and
wed, In all, less than two bottles. I place
Yours respectfully, 2. P. Wilds.”
The above instance is but one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prore
the perfect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising
from impure or Impoverished Wood, and a
weakened vitality.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and
bowels, and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome tbe attacks of all Scrqflh
lout Diteatet, Eruptions of the Skin, like*-
tnatism, Catarrh, Central Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.
PREPARED BY
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Oo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price |l, six bottles
for S5.
AYER’S
CATHARTIC
_____ PILLS.
Best Purgative Medicine
.oreCa^tl^W^H^c,,^
Sold everywhere, Always reliable.
IN THE NEW
GROCERYWe have a large and very fine assortment of
Paries Pool Staves,
Office Staves, and DRY GOODS STORE
Cooking Steves
of the latest and best designs.
'AND'
'OF'
A fall and complete stock of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND
. GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A GALL.
C.STEKETEE&BOS,
oi tie nr of Hirer &NM Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Grocerlw,ralwnv8 of ihe Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provision!.,
AiC., KlC.
wanted for Th^Uw^fStke
Presidents of the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
Price. The
mease profits to sgeata. AH Intelligent people
want It, Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. MAmr Poor Co., Portland, Maine.
Otto Breyman
- Dealer in -
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silfomn, nitrinn, ui Futj Book
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
diamond KINOe
ever.dlsplayed In thla City.
1 also keep on baud a large assortment *t
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS,
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Como and examine our stock. N<
trouble to show Goods.
„ w O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-lv
YOU CANNOT DO BETTKR THAN CALL A1
E. HEROLD’S
-for yonr-
BOOTS & SHOES
You will nivraye find a well selected [stuck of
Ladies and Geotlemucs '
Fine Shoes, Boots, anc
Slippers.
Repairing neatly and promptl
done.
, Also a very large and assorted stock of
DK/IT goods
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
We promise prompt and gentlemanly trea
ad good bargains, to all who trade with ua.
„ VAN OORT. % BMUWKB8.
Bollard, Mich., Nov. 21. 1883. 42-tf
treatment FARMERS’- PRODUCE TAKEN II
EXCHANGE.
, c. 8TBKRTEK A B08.
Bollard. Oct. 13th. 1888. • se-ly
CALL AND SEE US'
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HIROLJ)
Bollard. IHch„ April «, 1883.
LIVE!
mmm
lists ru
Secure Hewitt
‘ to the LI v
relieve all hi
iiotus trouble*.
Auction Sale of Furniture.
On Friday, March 14 next, at 10 t’clock
in tbe forenoon, will be sold at public
auction at the residence of Wra. C. Melto,
on Twelfth street, City of Hollaud. b»u«e.
hold goods, as follows: 4 stoves, 4 bed-
steads, 1 louoge, 4 bedsprlngs, 1 sofa, 1
extension table, 1 bureau, 1 sit batb-tub,
4 tables, chairs, sinks, wash tubs, bureau-
stands, goat and chickens, 6 rocking-
chairs, 1 sewing machine, benches, mir-
ors, ladders, crockery, jars,. etc., also a fine
cellectlnn of houseplants and flowers.
Credit will be given. A special iovita
Uoo is extended to tho ladles, who will be.
givoa an opportunity to examine tbe
goods ou tbe day previous to tbe sale.H G. J. HAVERKATE, Auctioneer.
MANHOOD
BOW LUST! BOWftEW
cure of Spermttorrbma or Bemiunl Weekueas, In-
voluntary Seminal Iosrcb, Impotoncy, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Mar-
riage, etc.; also Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fita,
Induced by sell-indulgence, or sexual extravagance
Ac.
The celebrated anthor, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonctrates from a thirty years’ success-
fol practice, that the alarming consequences of
6elMibUM may be radically cured; pointing out. a
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effect-
ual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
OrTbis Lecture should be In the hands of
every vonth and every man in the land.
8ent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
pottage stamps. Addresp
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
*.O.H«4M“>t" )UwTWk’ "T-
_ p _ otipiAg. MM as*, an 0^
1883. FALL AND WINTER. 18&I
IMZILLIISriBI&Y
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
bonnets, hats, feathers.
POMPONS, BIKDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, ' LACES, NECK-
WEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
CWullug, Fur Trimming, Circular,, Ulitere, Dolm»n«, Jnckeia.
Infants’ Cloak* and Clothing a Specialty.
Zopfcyr, Hoods, Wonted, Yarn, Camwas, Ete.
L. & S. VM DEN BERGE,
biokth stkbbt. - - HOZ.X.A vro MIO]
  *
c JOTTINGS.
We 11111 ftceto mu uotl amoaot i\
now
Dm. K. ft K. at the City Hotel to-day.
This U tho
•milet.
lor smllee— pollUeal
Next WcinevUy will be obeenred in
thU city as a da? of prayer.
Wedhuday morning last, tlx degrees
below aero only.
Ih another columu our readers will
notloe the appolntmenta of the County
Board of Examiners. .
Next Tuesday eroaiag the Council will
open the bids for cohstructlng a well fer
our water works.
Capt. T. W0LTMAN, who has been visit,
lag friends in this city, returned to his
home In Chicago yesterday.
SPRisa trade is coming and the mer-
chants who advertise liberally are the
enee who will catch It
Fob an excellent piece of Beef, a choice
cut of Veel, Pork or Mutton call at Q. J.
Van Duren ft Go's Market Unlay.
The work in Oar Accountant Graves
office now keeps three men employed, In-
stead of two as heretofore.
. Nelson Gbouob, who maaaged the
skating rink at this place, opened one at
Sparts, Mich., Friday night:
We understand that efforts are being
[made to oyganize a post of the Grand
Army of the Republic la this city.
Two members of the salvation army
were in this city this week canvassing for
subacrlberslor a "Salvation paper.”
The Allegan Journal and Tribune has
just completed Ita twenty eighth year and
la still as healthy and m popular as ever.
A blind bsnd organ with n man crank
made ita appearance on eur streets this
week. Is this the first evideuce that
spring is at hand ?
Wr learn that there Is a prospect that
an arrangement may trfmade aeon so that
we may have roller skating in Lyceum
Hall one evening eaeb week.
ME. Chas. Baum, who for n number of
years was engaged in the drug business in
this city, Is now the proprietor of the
"National Drug Store” of National city,
California.
Mr. L. T. Kantbrh has added n fine
line ot stationery to bts stuck of goods.
Retd his notices in another column.
It is time our electors were thinking of
filling the city offices.
Infant bsptism will be administered
next Ssbbeth morning In Hope Reformed
Church.
Thb people of Baldwin are clamoring
for the repair ahops of tho Chicago and
Weal Mich. R’y.
Found:— A gold sleeve button. The
owner can have the same by calling at
this office, paying fifty cents for this no-
tice, and taking away bis property.
O. J. TAN DUE BN, W. TAN DEB TEEBB.
City Meal Market,
VAN DUREN ICO., Prop’s
Mr. G. J. Lamokeaux, of Fennvilie,
wag relating his early experience in this
colony te a few friends in this city on last
Wednesday.
The Ladles' Aid Seoieky of the Metho
dist Church will give an Engliah Tea
Psrty In the leeture room of the church on
next Tuesday evening. All are cordially
invited te be present.
Lote your neighbor. If he keeps a dog
that howls at the moon do net make harsh
remarks about him, but borrow the dog to
go hunting and forget to bring him back
again.
What is an English Tea Party? You
are Invited to be present at the lecture
room of the Methodist Church next Tues-
day evening, to taste, and te see what It is
composed of. It will cost you only ten
cents.
Ret. J. A. Dr Bkuvn, pastor of the
Holland Chiistlan Ref. Church, will preach
in the First Church to-morrow eveolog,
Rev. E. Boa still being unable te attend to
his pastoral duties.
It mty be of interest to many of the
soldiers of this city to know that the Chas.
A. Brown, whe was stabbed in Grand
Rapids last week by a harness maker, was
the 1st adjutant of the 25tb Mich. Inf. of
which Company I was from this city.
Mb. E. Herold, our popular and entei
prising boot and shoe dealer, has receive
this week a large and complete stock
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s fine shoes whlr
embrace all the latest spring styles. Cull
and see them.
' "Clum Gbb’s Juvenile Bandore in
New Orleans. They are now known as
the "Liliputlans.” We hope their pros-
perity may induce them to settle some un-
paid bills In this city bf which we hold
^ne of $17v90.
List of letters remaining iu the
Office at Holland, Mich., March 6, 1
Frank Bean, Mrs. E. J. Chandler, W
II. Davenport, Bastiaan Schipper, Harli
Stark.
Wm. Vkrbbkk, P. M.
It is reported that W. D. Stearns, who
wm recently a train dispatcher on the
Chicago jmd West Mich R’y, and stationed
at this efty, has been appointed and ac-
cepted a similar position on the Michigan
and Ohio R. R.
Wet Is it that aome of our young men
tip their bata as they pass ladies on the
streets, and then obstinately persist in
weariagthelr bats In the presence of the
same ladles at a public place of amuse-
ment? You tell. We give it up.
Thb Chicago and West Mich. R’y is
having an unusnatly heavy rt)n of busi-
ness at present Four special freight
trains a day on the southern division, in
addition to Abe Regulars, are hardly able to
r* keep tbe road clear and the loaded cars
moving. '
3Ohk day last week Mr. John H. Booae
and son of New Groningen drew three
tbdfiianu feet of logs in two loads. One
of the loads contained 1050 and tho 0th0‘
1850 feet of logs. It^ippesrs to us tb^
these are pretty good loads and have barjr
ly been equalled by any of our farm- fs
this winter.
A special meeting of the Farmers' and
ruitgrowers’ association will be held;oo
urday, March 15, at 1:30 p.m. in tbe
law office of A. Vlsscher, Esq. Matters
of interest to alt farmers, and those grow-
ing fruit, will be discussed. Let there be
a large attendance present.
In Hope Reformed Church next Sun-
day evening, Rev. T. W. Jones, tho psa-
tor, will preach a sermon to young men.
His theme will be "The Captive of Baby-
loo.” The discourse will set forth the
character and career of Daniel, whose
youth and age were alike characterized
by peculiar piety and power.
Wb have received several letters tnbm
.leading citizens of this county duriogtiie
\ past week, complimenting us on the print-
ing of the phamplet containing the Pro-
ceedings of the Board of Supervisors.
Our contemporaries here and in ne(gh-
- boring towns have also liberally mentioned
the work in complimentary terms, fop all
of which we are extremely thankful. '
Last Friday evening m Mr. J. Fliema*
•Ed family were retiring fer the night a
tinell of smoke, is though the house was
#o fire, wu noticed, and a thorough ex-
amination was made by Mr. Flieman but
. no fire wm discovered and all retired.
Ih the morning it wm Brand that tbe
house had been on fire, that a hole had
• been burned through the ceiling, and
. some clothes, that were In a room above,
were destroyed. The fire in some unac-
countable wny had been extinguished,
only burning m above narrated. The
^losa was about $15 or ^ 20, fully insured.
The' last nights of tbe skating' rink
were of great interest te skaters. On
Monday evening, Master Eddie Smith,
the "Boy Wonder,” was present. He was
greeted by a large audlenca who seemed
to appreciate the wonderlul and rather
mystifying evolutions through which he
:?ent. On both Tuesday and Wedoesday
evenings Dr. Gee’s music class were
present, and rendered some of their
choicest music. An especially large at-
tendance wm present on Wednesday eve-
ning, the last at the rink, and all present
seemed to be exceedingly pleased with the
good order and quiet that wm manifest.
The band bad a specially prepared and
lengthy program, and rendered it in a
very lively and spirited manner,' adding
much to the pleasure of the occasion. Oo
\ the whole the rink hM proved a financial
'end t social success, affording a great
deal of plaasure to all who attended.
Dip the Atlantic Ocean dry with a tea-
spoon, twist your hee! into the toe of your
hoot, send up fishing-hooks with a balloon
and fish for stars, get astride a gossamer
and chase the comet, choke a mosquito
with an anvil, get a horse-trot up here— in
short, prove all things heretofore con-
sidered impossible to be passible, but
never, never attempt to please everybody
when yon edit a paper
/ On last Saturday morning a most dis-
tiyssing accident happened in East Sauga-
tyek. Mr. Gerrlt De Weert who owns a
farm there was chopping wood near his
home. He was felling a tree and as it
was coming down ono of the branches
broke off and fell, striking him on the side
and back of the head. He wm picked up
and taken to his home and medical aid
summoned, but despite all skill died on
Sunday night. His faneral wm on Ust
Wednesday and wm largely attended. He
wm 48 years of agh and leaves a wife and
three children to mourn his untimely end.
Mr. De Weert formerly resided in this city
and wm In the employment of Mr. Jacob
Van Putten.
> Joint Avery, a seventeen year old son
of W. B. Avery, who resides a few miles
north of this city, while ohoppiog wood
on bis father’s farm last Wednesday after-
n.ion, met his death in a very unfortunate
manner. He was felling a dead maple
tree, and as it fell in among other trees, a
limb wm knocked off which struck the
young man on the head killing him in-
stantly. His funeral wm held yesterday
afternoon at two o’clock in the Ventura
school house and wm attended by a large
concourse of friends of the afflicted
pareats.
Hartag lately re-opened th« “City Meat Market’
in the First Ward, we kindly Invite the eitiaena
of Uha city to giye ea a "call."
We Intend to keep our market aapplled with the
beet and choicest meata that can be procured.
Genuine Cyclone
le going oo In Urn Mock of
Dry Goods & Groceries.
at theaters of v
I. WYNHOFF.
We make
and can asanro oar patrona that the Latdpnr
chaaed tf na, la perfectly pare and of toe quality.
O.J.VAN DUREN* CO.
Holland. Mich., Feb. IB. iStt.
Labl week Saturday, Martin Van Bios, a
farmer of Fenlivllle, came to this city after
a load of feed and did "not get home until
last Thursday. He was arrested for being
drunk, insisted on being taken to Grand
Haven to await trial* and wm apparently
bound to "fight it out if it took all winter.”
On the day of trial the complainant, a
saloon keeper of this city, "caved” and
wm anxious to settle tbe matter which
wm consented to oo his psying Van Bios
$18.80 and the costs fflus far incurred,
which mule a total ex*pense of the opera-
tion to the saloon keeper somewhere in the
neighborhood of $84. Rather profitable
for the farmer.
Having bought out the
butcher shop and business of
Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to in*
form the people of this city
that I am prepared to furnish
them with the choicest meats
that’ the market affords.
I shall endeavor to at all
times supply my customers
with everything that ought to
be for sale at a first-class Meat
Market, and hope that the for-
mer patrons of my market,' to-
gether with many new ones,
will award a share of their
patronage to me.
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Eta, in endless variety.
A full and complaia Una of
CROCKERY
alwsya on band.
to
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
jjj Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call iM
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge,
B. WYtfHpFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
Meat delivered to nmj port of tho
City free of ohorgo.
! hn tlu fiurt iJraUiif is tiii Hulit,
GIVE ME a GALL!
L C. SEARS,
Holland, Jan. 3, ’84.
Last week Friday night the Columbia
Fire Engiue Co., formally opened or dedi-
cated their rooms in the new Uity Hall
with an oyster supper and its auxiliaries.
The Company was present in force to?
gether with their friends acd a few invited
guests among whom was ourself. The
Common Council wm represented only
partially, which was noticed an$ much
commented, on. Mayor Beach, who was
present, did all within his power, as the
l chief executive of, tbe city, to fully repre-.
A sent our municipality. At eight o’clock
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
alts you can make and deliver tbe year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long,
.White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Sim Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Hack Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
Hack Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long,
tosswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
i For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
Holiday Goods
For barsalna in Holiday .Gooda go to
BOOT & KRAMER
who have a large and very Sot stock of
Toys,
Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Artidei.
which they have Jnat received, and which will ho
•old at very low pricee.
Onr atock of
DRY GOODS
haa jiat bora replenished with a fine lime of
Dress Goods, Flannels, Etc., Etc
which we sell at greatly reduced price*.
aROOERCTS
kera afoll line of Groceries and Provtafou
ad deliver all order* for aame tree of charge.
GIVE US A CALL.
We
and
Colh.d, Mich., Not. »,B|98jr *
KEYSTONE
PLANING MILL!
Next Wednesday evening, March 12,
.the Holland Soldiers’ Union will give a
“social’’ at Lyceum Hall and a banquet at
the City Hotel. As will be seen from the
program published below an unusually
good time may be expected. Col. 1. R.
Mestmore, of Grand Rapids, who is a gen-
eral favorite with all the "soldier boys”
of this vicinity is “booked” for an ad-
dress, m is also Geo. B. D. Pritchard, of
Allegan. It is expected, and In fact ar-
rangements have been made so that a
number of the "soldier boys,” from Grand
Haven will be present and assist in making
tbe occasion one long to be remembered.
Tbe following is tbe program:
Music— Selected. Dr. Gee’a Moalc Class.
Prayer by tbe chaplain, Rev. T. W. Jones.
Music— '‘Let the Hills and Valet Resound.”
J. M. Does barg’d Quartette and Chora*.
Short talks— by the “Soldier Boys.
Music J ? Ihe °.rtTe of Bonaparte.
I b Ticonderoga— Geeen Mountain Boy*.
Soto and Quartette.
Address-Gen. B. D. Pritchard, of Allegan.
Masic— Yorktown, Close of Revelation.
J. M. Doesbnrg’s Chorus.
Address— Ool. I. B. Messmore, of Grand Rapids.
Music— Selected. Dr. Gee’s Moslc Class.
Music— America. Chora* and entire audience.
Music-Selected. Dr. Gee’s Moslc Class.
The admission te the ball is 15 cento
and the supper tickets will be sold for 85
cento. A committee of the Union will
wait on our citizens to-day, Monday tod
Tuesday, for the purpoae of aelUng tickets.
We hope that the committee will not have
te "wait iu vain.”
Send six cents for postage,
PRIZE.of goods which will help you
n anything else in tM^worid^AlftY etiher
Jx, succeed from first hour. The brosd road to
ftrtune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
** once address, Tatm * Co.. Augusta, Maine.
1. Tan Men & Sons
MSIN6 OUT
ight ______ __________ ,
tbe exercises commenced and an addressV1, t0 Q- Van Putten ft Sons’ store,
f welcome was delivered in behalf of Co-
lumbia company by Uermanus Vaupell,
'oreman of tbe Hose company, in which
e thanked the Council for providing
lem with such elegant and spacious
usrters and said he had no doubt but
bat the company would do all within
Ihelr power to merit them. An appro-
fiate song wm then sung by Dr. Ben.
. De Vries’ male quartette, after wbi
tbe Mayor delivered a ebaracterist
address that fully set forth tbe objects
of the Council in constructing the edifice.
These exercises had so far taken place in
the "City Hall” part of the building and
U now became evident, from the fumes
that arose from the lower regions, that th
oysters were ready for the "hungry mul
tude” and it wm soon so stated brAbe
master of ceremonies. /TETisflpperwM
excellent and wm heartily partaken of by
the one hundred end fifty people present.
The rooms in which the tables were set
were very neatly and tMtilj decorated
with evergreens and bunting, and reflected
with credit on the tMte and judgement of
the decorators. After the "inner man”
had been satisfied tbe council rooms were
repaired to and the exercises again
proceeded^ After music by tbe quartette
Mr. G. Vkh Schelven wm called uponf A4. ~.iii a j.~ i u
eariJ Prices that will Astonish
DRESSING*
MATCHING;
and RE-SAWING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
DRESSING BY CAR LOAD A .SPECIALTY
DroflMd Lumber Alwaye on Hand.
Mm bj Tiliphou Proaptlj AttnMtt,
Mill opposite Freight depot, Hoi
land, Mich.
Bollard, MIcV., Not. S3, IMS. J' B' KL«3!
Nov is the chance
for Farmers.
—all their—
WINTER, GOODS
Our popular wagoa manufacturer
UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS,
HOODS,
J. Flieman
they are a
Betterwagon in everyway,
Taadwlllnotho uuUmolAlejrmajWM.
and all other Winter Goods
and gave a little talk recounting earl
reminiscences of tho colony
first became incorporated, and of the d
cided opposition against steps being
to accomplish this rather hazardous
seeding. ,Mestated"l!fiitTf' waspeftectly
natural for "our people” to oppese tblogs
of which they know nothing, and that
that spirit of opposition was still maoifosi,
even at this late day, in any improve-
ments that are proposed for our city. His
address wm well received and seemed to
strike a popular chord in the feelings of
tbe enthnsiMtic citizen present'. After
more music by the quartette, and by some
of tbe members of tbe Hoee company, the
assemblage departed for their respective
homes well pleased with tbe first recep-
Mod RiVen <o tbe City H.II by Colombia
Engine Co., N». 3.
you all
Gall and Examine.
Also kooea on band a line ot
— A full line of-
German Knitting Yarns.
A fresh atock of
iu »i Bin
JLNip
Open and Top Buggies,
CSkrooeriee
always on band,
0. VAN PUTTEN ft SONS.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 12, 1888.
SGDASE ADD EWELL BODY COTTERS.
Aadanico assortment of Baggies for Fanners
and Tradesmen ars on tbe way coming.
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~ v , thkmxtl: WOMAN. v J
Don’t talk to mo of Olympus’ maids,
“PtTlnely tall and falr<-
Of Cloopatra's Imperial fcrm,
Of Jnno’s atatoly air.
Those mighty dames, with redoubted names,
Who rales the world to-day.
With her willfnt, winsome ways,
Her artfull, artless smile «—
Her airy grace and her fairy face—
Her wlmiora, wit and wiles.
€be mocks thepi Ide and she sways the strength,
Bhe bends the will of man,
As only snrh a despotic elf—
A little woman-oan. \
Though her pathway may lead through darkest
ways, j
She always flnda a light ;
Though her eyes be daasled by fortunes ravs,
She’s sure to see aright;
Though her wisdom be of no special school,
Her logic "Just because,"
The Aral bat settled a kingdom's fate,
' The last has made Us laws.
Tla the Wtle woman that goes ahead
When men would lag ••ehlnd:
The little woman who sees her chance,
And always known her mind—
Who can slyly smile as she takes the oat^
To honor, loye, • bey.
And me ntsll v" add the saving clauio
In a 1 ittle woma .’a way!
Would the diamond som such a perfect gem
If it measured one toot tonnd?
Would the rose-leaf yield such a sweet por-
ftftne
If It covered yards of ground?
Would the dew-drops seem so clear and pure
It dew like rain should fall?
Or the little woman b« half so great
U she were six feet tall?
Tfs the hand as soft as the neitling bird
That grips the grip of steel ;
^Tis the voice as low as the summer wind
That ra e« without appeal;
And the warrior, scholar, the saint and sag?,
Mav fight nnd plan and pray.
The world will wag to the end of time
In the little woman’s way.
The Two Overcoats.
When Amos Derby came out of Levi
Bosenbaum’s pawn-shop, the richer by
five dollars, but leaving his overcoat in
the hands of the Jew, he made his way
directly to Sillbrook’s saloon, where he
felt sure, he should meet half a dozen
at least of his boon companions.
He was not mistaken. The. bar-room
was crowded, and a general shont of
welcome greeted him as he entered, for
Amos was a generous fellow and always
willing to treat.
The five dollar bill was quickly
broken by the, jovial bar-keeper, and
two hours later when Amos walked
rather unsteadily ont of the saloon, he
jiad not a cent in his pocket Bnt this
did not trouble him in the least. He
bad spent too much money in Sill-
brook’s during the last two years to
think anything of squandering in one
evening such a paltry sum as five dol-
lars.
As he left the saloon by the main en-
trance, he saw a man emerge from a
side door of the building, and cross the
street with rapid strides; a tall man,
well dressed, and bearing about him a
* look of prosperity. He wore a very
handsome overcoat with sealskin cuffs
and collar, a sealskin cap, and well
fitting gloves. Drunk as Amos was he
recognized him at once; it was Sill-
brook himself.
“Been in the back room countin’ up
his gains, most likely,” he muttered
thickly. “He’s above standin’ behind
the bar nowadays.”
Amos could well remember when
Sillbrook had been only a mill-band
like himself, earning twelve dollars a
' week. But he had been a prudent, sav-
ing man always, and had early made up
his mind to be rich, no matter at what
cost of conscience and principle. With
this end in view he had purchased a sa-
loon, and cordially invited his former
ielljow workers at the mill to patronize
‘ him. This they were very willing to
do, for Sillbrook knew how to make his
eajpon attractive ; and he soon had as
nifeh custom as he could well attend
tof At length he hired a bar-keeper,
and after a couple of years was never
seen behind the bar himself. He had
grown rich very rapidly, and now owned
one of the finest houses in the town,
and was able to gratify every taste and
whim, while those who had helped him
to his wealth by drinking bis liquors
were as poor as ever— many of them
poorer.
Amos Derby had been one of Sill-
brook’s best customers ever since the
saloon hod baf^n opened, and as a
natural consequence had had little to
spend in comforts for his wife and chil-
dren. He still lives in the small cot-
tage he had bought on first moving to
the town, and had seen it grow more
amd more dilapidated every year with-
out making any attempt to repair it.
But though the outside was far from
^attractive, the inside was always neat
-and clean, for, whatever her faults of
^temper, Jane Derby was a woman who
^believed thoroughly in abiding by
iheaven’s first law, and who labored
‘early and late (to make both ends meet,
tsometimes she would not have been
able to accomplish had she not pos-
sessed skill as a dressmaker, for Amos
seldom gave her any of his earnings.
She was sitting in Ihe kitchen sewing
iwhen her husband came in, and a bit-
(ter expression crossed her faee as she
r«aw his condition.
•“Drunk, as usual,” she said, harshly,
•“when were you.aajrthing else?”
“When you was kinder spoken, per-
’haps.” answered Amos, with spirit.
*“Tnis is the sort of welcome I get every
.night in the week, ’Tain’t much wonder
I go to Sillbrook ’s.” He dropped into
a chair as he spoke, And began to pull
'Off his boots.
“If you didn’t have one excuse you’d
tmake another.” said Jane, flushing, and
<bending closer over her sewing. “Per-
4 baps you think I ought to feel pleasant
•when you oome home in this state.
’Well!, it ain’t human nature, that it
tiiih’ti I mi rid the time you brought
• home your Wages rog'lar [ every Hat’day
'Jiighfeand I was willin’ enough then to
wpeak kind to you. Now the children
weald atuve if it wasn’t for me.
Where’s your overcoat?” a sudden pal-
lor creeping over her faee as she asked
the question. “Yes! where is that
overcoat?— what have you done with it
thatyou haven’t it on— ^ liere is it?”
“Where d'ye s’pose ?” said Amos,
roughly.
“Down at the pawn-shop, of course,”
cried his wife, angrily, “where every
decent coat you ever had has gone.
Bnt you promised me you’d never part
with this one, Amos Derby, and you’ve
broke your word ! I might have known
you would! And to think how I worked
for it, and let the children do without
shoes! It’s too bad! I declare it is!
I gave twelve dollors for it only a
month ago, and I’ll wager you let Levi
have it for half o’that. It’s* a shame, a
dreadful shame.”
“Stop that. I won’t have it,” said
Amos in a threatening tone. “There's
no use whining over it now. If you say
another word about it, I’ll go out again,
right off.”
“Go !” said Jane, fiercely, “and I wish
it was forever! I wish I was never to
look on your face again ! You’re naught
but a trouble and disgrace to ns all !”
“All right,” said Amos, as he pulled
on his boots again, “I’m goin’ I’ll take
you at your word. You won’t see me
ogain in a hurry ; now you just mark
that. A trouble and a disgrace am I?”
“Yes, you are!” said Jane, Jier anger
increasing as her miud dwelt upon the
loss of the coat she had worked so hard
to earn. “I mean all I’ve said, and
more, too! Go! go to Sillbrook’s!
Ask him to show you the overcoat he’s
wearin’. I saw it yesterday, and your’s
wasn’t a circumstance to it ! Go ! Give
him every penny you’ve got ! He needs
it!” with a bitter little langh. “His
children’s feet are all out on the ground,
and his wife hasn’t a decent dress to her
name,” with a glance at her faded calico
gown. “Help him all you can, Amos
Derby, he’s in need o’charity.”
Amos made no answer. He was con-
siderably more sober that when he had
left the saloon, for the walk home
through the fresh winter air had done
him good, and he felt the force of his
wife’s words. They rung in his ears as
he slammed the kitchen door behind
him, and, taking the road which led by
the mill, walked rapidly away.
He was soon in the heart of the town,
but he did not think or care where he
was going. His only idea was to get
away from the sound of Jane’s sharp
voice, and he turned down first one
street and then another, without paus-
ing, until he came to Elm avenue, on
which were situated the handsomest
houses in the town. There was a large,
square brick house on the corner, with
stables in the rear, a conservatory on
one side, and a beautiful lawn in front,
and this place seemed to possess some
strange fucination for Amos, for he
stopped suddenly at the gate and stood
there for fully five minutes, admiring,
perhaps, the mansion’s air of solid com-
fort and wealth.
The iron gate was open, and present-
ly, as if impelled by some impulse he
could not resist, he entered, and walking
softly up the graveled path, looked in
at one of the long windows.
The room upon which he gazed was
very handsomely furnished. The chairs
were luxuriously cushioned, a large
mirror hung over the mantel, the car-
pet was of velvet, a crystal chandlier
depended from the ceiling, and a bright
fire burned in the open grate, before
which sat a lady richly dressed, reading
aloud to three children, sitting on otto-
mans at her feet.
For a long, long time Amos Derby
stood by the window, his eyes wander-
ing from one article of luxury to anoth-
er, a dark frown on his face, and his
teeth set hard together.
“My money,” he muttered, when at
lost he turned away. “I’ve given it to
him, cent by cent, and dollar by dollar,
and I’ve naught to show for it, while he 1
he’s got his fine house, and his rich
carpels, and his handsome clothes. It’s
the same money, only I’ve spent it in
one way, and lie in another.”
As the last words left his lips a hand
fell heavily upon his shoulder, and a
voice— the voice of Sillbrook— asked
him harshly what he wanted.
“A look into your fine parlor,” an-
swered Amos roughly. “Strange I
wanted to see it, wasn’t it? It ought
not to matter to me, of course, what use
yon make o’ my money.”
“Your money!” said Sillbrook, with a
loud laugh. “That’s a crazy joke! Come
my man, you're drunk. Get out of here,
or I’ll have you put where you can make
your jokes to yourself.”
“You think you’re rich enough now to
speak to me as you choose,” said Amos
hotly. “Time was when yon wouldn’t
have dared. But I tell you, Jason Sill-
brook, Fvecomo to my senses to-night.
It’s a poor bargain where the grain’s all
on one side. We started even, and
you’ve got all and I nothin’. But I tell
you now, that, heaven helpin’ me, you’ll
never have another dollar o' mine to
8j>end. YonH never buy another coat
like this out o’ my money,” and heetrnck
in sndden passion the sesl-trimmed gar-
ment which covered Sillbrook ;s ample
proportions.
“Be off with yon,’’ said the saloon-
keejwr. “Yoq’re too drunk to know
what you’re talking about.”
“And who made me drunk? answer
cd Amos.
“I'll answer nothing.” said Sillbrook,
and tearing his coat from the grasp
Amos had laid upon it, he strode up
the path and disappeared within the
liou.se.
The next morning, when the superin
tendont made his round of the mill, he
missed one of the machine hands.
“Where’s Derby ?” he asked angrily.
No cne could rnswer his question.
No one had seen Derby that day. And
no one at the mill saw hhn for many o?
day to come. '
“I might have been kinder to him,”
thought Jane, when at last she became
convinced that her husband had in
truth left her. “Perhaps J did aav
inore’n I should at times. Poor Amos !
he was no more to blame than I was,
after all Perhaps he would have kept
out o’ that saloon if I’d only coaxed
’stead o’ railing at him. He hasn’t bad-
hearted, an’ he never meant more’n half
he said.”
And as the days went by, and she for-
got her past sorrows, she had only kind
thoughts of her absent husband, and
blamed only herself for their mutual
misery. She wished with sdl her heart
that she could “begin all over again,”
and try the effect of kindness and for-
bearance on Amos.
But no such opportunity was given
her, and she had little time for bitter
thoughts or unavailing regret.
The superintendent of the mill gave
her eldest child, a lad of fourteen, a
situation where he could .earn $4 a
week, and a girl a year younger found
work in a mUlinery store. Thus Jane
was relieved of much anxiety, and she
was so skillful with her needle that she
soon found herself able to “lay by
something for a rainy day,” as she ex-
pressed it.
Gradually the children were provided
with comfortable clothes and were sent
to church and to Sunday-school, from
which they had been debarred for sev-
eral years, owing to a lack of deeent
apparel ; the house was repaired, new
furniture bought, a flower garden laid
out in front of the cottage, and a new
fence erected. - People began to speak
of Jane as a surprisingly smart woman,
and to say that her husband’s desertion
had been a blessing in disguise. But
in spite of her prosperity there was an
ache ever at Jane’s heart, and a regret
which no good fortune could stifle.
“If I’d only been kinder!” she would
say to herself, as she lay awake at
night and thought of her absent bus
band. “It was my fault he drank ; I see
that now. He was always telling me
that my temper’d ruin him in the end
and now his word’s come true.”
She felt as if she ought to make
some atonement for her past sin, even
though she was never to see her hus-
band again, and wSth this end in view
she determined to cure herself of the
habit of scolding and fault-finding
about which poor Amos had complained
so bitterly.
After a few struggles at first, she
found her new path very pleasant to
her feet, and was encouraged to perse-
vere bv the artless comments made by
her children on the improvement in her
temper.
“You’re so good .now, mother,” they
would say, when, instead of the sharp
rebuke they had expected on the com-
mission of some childish folly, came
very kind words of regret and gentle
reproof. “You are so different from
w hat you used to be. If father could
only come home and live with ns now
how happy we would all be.”
But Amos did not come. Year after
year passed, and he sent no word or
sign ; and at length both wife and chil-
dren grew to think of him as dead.
Seven years ! Seven years to a day
had passed since Amos Derby had left
his home, and up the street and past
the mill^ame a tail man, with a cap of
sealskin pulled low over his eyes, and
handsome overcoat trimmed with the
same costly fur over his arm. He
whistled as he w alked, fend seemed in
great good humor, for occasionally he
would break out into a loud laugh.
[But as he came near the cottage
where Jane Derby lived, ho became
more quiet, and au anxioUs expression
stole into his face.
“I wonder if she’ll know me,” he mut-
tered.
Going up to the window of the kitch-
en, he shaded his eyes with one hand
and looked in.
Jane was sitting at supper, her five
children about her. The room looked
warm and comfortable. A bright fire
burned in the store, the kettle sang
merrily, and a big malteso cat dozed
among some plants on the broad win-
dow seat.
Fred, the eldest son, a muscular
yoijng man of twenty-one now, was
speaking, and his words came distinct-
ly to the ears of the watcher outside.
“Brooks goes to-morrow,” he said,
“and we are to have a new superinten-
dent from - 1 hope he’ll have a better
temper than Brooks, and I wish -
Who’s that?” as a sudden knock came
upon the door.
“The new superintendent,” said the
tall man, as he walked into the room
and threw his overcoat on a chair.
“Jane, don’t you know mo?”
With a glad cry that was almost a
sob, Jane sprang forward, and was
folded in the stranger’s arms.
“Children,” she said, when she could
speak, “this is your lather, come back
to us at last.”
“And to stay, please God,” said Amos
Derby, fervently, os in turn he em-
braced his children affectionately.
“Jane, yen shall have no room to com-
plain of me in the future. I meau to
make up to you for all I made you suf-
fer before I found out what a fool I was
to think more of my appetite than of
my wife and children. Do you know
what taught nie my lesson ? — Sillbrook’s
overcoat; and I’ve got one just like it.
It will bo a reminder, you know. And
I’ve something better atifl— -the place of
superintendent at the mills here. I’vef
worked hard, Jane, but my reward has
oome at last. When I left here I re-
solved never to come bock until I could
make myself worthy of you and the
children. I found a place in the mills
at - , and worked my way up to be
superintendent Where there's • a will,
there’s always a way, you know. I
Earned that joti didn't hoed my help,
I waited on year after year, and,
now - 9 . ....... .
’• W« are together never topart ngain
this side the grave/’, finished Jane.
“Amos, God rules us all for the’ best.
Lot us thank Him 40* the blessings He
has bestowed upon us; aud'thou---sup-
pose you let us see how yon look in the
overcoat you’ve come, by so justly."
The news that Amos Derby was the
new superintendent soon flew about the
town, and great was the surprise there-
at. No one was more astonished, per-
haps, at the turn affairs had taken than
Jason Sillbrook, and he wondered
greatly at the good fortune of the man
tie had once so despised; but be never
know that it was largely due to the
lesson Amos had learned from the
saloon-keeper’s over-coat. — The Chris-
tian at Work.
Dickens, the Teacher.
All grimy old London Town was
brightened, softened, yet mellowed and
made altogether lovely, by the humidly
golden atmosphere umieh Turner
painted so well, and reveled in so madly.
This atmosphere, in its tangible pres-
ence, is London’s one beautiful gar-
ment, and when it is folded about her,
she is transformed from a gigantic,
hard-handed, money-chauging wench to
a queen.
Our American custom of Sunday
morning late rising, loitering, and our
11 o’clock service, brought me to the
main entrance, of Wostniinster Abbey
after every sitting in that part of the
structure was occupied. I was directed
to “poets’ corner,” where temporary
benches had been placed for the accom-
modation of the unusual number of
worshipers. The toned light, the ex-
quisite music which flooded and echoed
and lovingly lingered among the lofty
arches, the dignified, impressive Church
of England service, Canon Farrar’s per-
fectly chosen, eloquent words, all so
conspired to enthrall me, at this, my
first church service in England, that the
last “Amen” had echoed and echoed
again and died away before I realized
that I was surrounded by the tombs of
men who shall never cease to live.
Bending to replace a paper which had
fallen from my prayer book, I saw un-
derneath my feet a plain, dark gray
slab, upon which was inscribed in sim-
ple gilt letters :
* CHARLES DICKENS,
DORN FEBRUARY THE SEVENTH, 1812,
DIED JUNE THJE NINTH, 1870.
Just a horizontal slab. That is all.
But of all the mighty dead resting in
that proud old Abbey, none other could
so well dispense with lofty stoue and
clever sculptor.
Charles Dickons will live in the heart
of peasant and king alike, throughout
t’.ie circling zones of our earth, bo long
a i those crystalizations of truth nud
love onco preached upon a mount,
which He has made vitally human and
suited to each day’s common living, are
read and received.
“Blessed are the poor in spirit.”
Ah, pathetic Tom Pinch ! I see you,
poor indeed in spirit, but rich in all
that . likens life to the divine. Who
would not be like you ?
“Blessed are they that mourn.”
Sweet, true Florence Dombey and
loyal Little Dorritt ! We see why you
were comforted.
“Blessed are the meek.”
Gentle Esther Summerson, mindful
of all but yourself; how blessed this
earth when such as you inherit it.
“Blessed are the merciful.”
Rough Joo Gargery, counting as
nothing your own “inconvenience,”
how tenderly merciful you were! Sure-
ly such as you can claim the promised
mercy.
“Blessed are the pure in heart.”
Little Nell ; to see God reserved for
such as ore like you.
“Blessed are the peacemakers.”
True, loving, simple Mr. Dick! You
made peace between two divided hearts,
when those of stronger heads were
powerless. Truly, the . most helpless
amongst us may be called the “Chil-
dren of God.”
"Blessed are the - ”
“Please leave the Abbey”' said the
majestic old Warden, in a sonorous
voice quite in Mr. Whopsel’s style, and
I went out into the shadowy sunshino
of that Loudon summer day, for the
first time conscious of what Charles
Dickens' had been to my childhood,
youth and maturity, and to the child-
hood, youth and maturity of millions of
men and women. Then it was that I
knew what an American meant when
he said : “Charles Dickens is the Apos-
tle Paul of the nineteenth century.” —
Current.
Christian Work in Utah*
The New York Smi says that the
Christians are making an earnest effort
to capture Utah. Six denominations
are now working in harmony, and in
substantially the same way. From all
the smaller towns rivalry is absent by
common consent, the first occupant
holding exclusive possession. In the
territory have been opened seventy
schools, with 120 teachers and 4,500
scholars, the latter largely mormon-
born. The annual expense is more than
$60,000. Every step in advance has
cost a battle. In most cases the teacher
has gone uninvited and found few to
welome her. Suspicion, if not hostility,
was universal. Success was gained
only by conquest. In various ways the
pupils were made to suffer. If the
youth will not absent themselves, then
they must forego the churc)i dances.
Of late, opposition of a nobler sort is
coming into fashion. The ward schools
are made free, incompetent teachers
are discharged, buildings and all mam
ner of helps are improved and increased ;
and thus, by competition, the ohuroh is
put on good behavior.
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There’s a regular jam in the pre-
serve market.
GRAitsCAfi fe fllWevapt td- be original
than anything else wntteu. < 1
./Gba? hairs, seem like the light of a
qoft moqn, yet are apt to turn one’s
stomach if found in a plate of ^iasb.—
Carl Pretzel's Weekly.
f Or the Parsees there are only 200,-
000 in ,the world. They are not up nu-
merically to the Smiths, to say nothing
of the Smithes and Smythes. —Tcaras
Siftings.
“There’s room at the top,” is a good
motto for bald-headed men.-— Cinctn-
nati Merchant- Traveler. Not’ very de-
sirable room, for there’s no ’air. —
Whitehall Times.
The yearly ratio of suicide? is the
lowest in Naples of any of our great
cities. The injunction to “See Naples •
and die” does not seem to be strictly '
obeyed,— Lowell Citizen.
“Your father is Worth, at least, half
a million,” said he to bis jealous sweet-
heart. “That is tree ;” she murmured.
“And yet, you doubt my love,” he re-
plied in an injured tone.— Taros Sijt-
ings'.
Oh, yes, dear girl, work us' a motto
fora present. But haVe some taste.
Last year a girl gave us one that read :
“Honesty is the best policy,” and
another damsel one that declared : “Re-
pent, for the kingdom of Heaven is at
hand!” Somehow these didn’t strike
ns pleasantly. They seemed to be-well,
you understand.— Boston Post.
It is related of a certain distinguished
citizen of Massachusetts, who is not now
living, tWat, after his return from a
short European tour, he was accustom-
ed to refer to it more frequently than
good taste would dictate, and that on
being asked to deliver a prayer in pub-
lic he began : “Oh Lord 1 Thou know-
est when I was in Europe,” etc.
A Paris correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Times says, speaking of a hotel
dinner : “The piece de resistence was a
good fat chicken, stuffed with fresh
truffles.” We have seen similar
chickens in American hotels, perhaps
not so fat, but there was enough resist-
ance to prevent any one of our teeth
from being the entering wedge to a
hearty meal.— Torcw Siftings. \
An American who had a jolly German
friend wished to become acquainted
with the German’s charming wife.
“Veil,” said the • German,' “ofe you
dreat, dot vill pe all rigdt.f After the
treat the German led him over to where
the lady was sitting with a number of
friends. “Katrina,” said the husband,
“you know dot man?” “No,” said
Katrina, modestly. “Veil, dot’s him !”
Rev. Dr. Mark Trafton, in Zion's
Herald, is stirred up on the subject of
church choirs,- and thus delivers himself ;
“Give me a bass drum or a Chinese
gong rather than our quartettes of two
youngsters with their hair parted exact-
ly in the middle, and a pair of young
girls with their wool gathered over
their eyes like a merino sheep or a
Scotch poodle, who troll out something
which nobody can understand, and call
it ‘the praise of God !’ ”
Mr. Jales was talking to the oldest
daughter about a visitor who was at*
their house. I
“How long will he remain ?'' the
young lady asked.
“I guess he will stay here all the
lime.”
"Good heavens, we don’t want him.”
“But he told me he was going to stay.”
“Did ho positively say so?”
“Well, not exactly, but he said he’d
remain until yonr mother got into a
good humor, and if he really means
what he says I guess we might as well •
prepare for a permanent boarder’ At
least, daughter, that has been my ex-
perience for the 35 years I’ve been re-
maining.”— AfMon News. f
The editor of a paper has more ques-
tions asked him, and gives . more an-
swers, than any man living, though some
of the answers may not be right. For
instance, a correspondent of an eastern
paper, says: “I have a horse that has
lately suffered from periodical dizziness.
Please answer through your valuable
paper and let me know what I should
do with him. I’m afraid he will get
worse if something is not done soon.”
The editor puts on his glasses, consults
the authorities on blind staggers in
horses, and answers as follows : “Our
advice, based on a perusal of the valu-
able book, ‘Every man his own horse
doctor,’ would be to take the horse some
time when he is not dizzy, and sell him
to a stranger.” The average horse own-
er would not need the advice, as he
would sell the horse too quick, and war-
rant him perfectly sound.— Pecfc’s Sun.
Where Pure Air Exists.
Two scientiflo investigators, one
Swiss and the other French, have been
analyzing the Alpine air. , They ascer-
tained that entirely pure air is not
fonnd until an altitude is reached of
from 6,000 to 18,000 feet above the level
of the feea. The atmosphere around
tho hikes below that level, however
pure and healthful apparently, was
found to contain bacteria. Neverthe-
less it was pure enough by comparison
with that of the French capital, where
the bacteria contained in a square foot
of air are 7,000 more numerous than
those in the same quantity of air in one
of .the Swiss valleys.
I
A standing joke in the marriage ser-
vice is the part where the bridegroom
says: “With all my worldly goods I
thee endow.” Sometimes jie after- (
wards’ finds bread and board for bis
wife, and after he dies she gets a third
of his estate. The endowment is a
fraud from the start
VM.
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Tasteful flouse-Furnlshing.
Harmony of color is of the first im-
portance in fornishing. Not that walls,
carpet, curtains, chairs, etc., should be
but these should harmonize. , If onis is
conscious that aherhas no-, eye for color,
she should consult some one of knbwn
taste before purchasing articles which,
although by themselves knight be de-.
suable, wduld peiila^s if” pla^d With
others spoil the effect of the whole, and
A HUNTER’S STORY.
How He Wee Overcome, end the Way by
j Which He Wee Finally Saved.
[Corrwpondenoe Spirit of the Time*.]
An unusual adventure which recently oc-
curred your correspondent while hunting
at Brookmero, In this State, Is so timely and
contains so. much that can be made valuable
to nil readers, that I venture to reproduce It
entire:
be a disappointment tc be endured for
years. A carpet for instance Should
The day was a most Inclement one and tho
snow quite deep. Babbit tracks were plenti-
ful^ but thoy principally led in the direction
of a large swamp, in which tho rabbits could
run without ditUoulty, but where tho hunter
not ho purchased without considering
what the color of thb pninjt is ; and sp
of tho'lofa and. cnairs, if they ire up-
holstered. A carpet is like the back-
ground of a picture, it brings into effect
the whole. Styles for carpets have en-
tirely changed within a few yents.* Pat-
terns of huge bouquets of impossible
flow ers used to be seen almost every-
where; now’ a very small, :set figure, so
small as tp 'look almost 1’ko a plain
color at a little distance, is ir. much bet-
ter taste. This may be enlivened by a
border of bright colors. The lovqly
pearl and gray grounds, with vines or
tracery of a darker shade, land bright
borders of Persian patterns, are very
desirable, and look well -with almost
everything. Tho fashion of staining
floors black .walnut color for a yard or
more around the walls, and having a
square of bordered carpet in the center,
is gaining ground, and much liked for
the pretty style and the convenience of
taking it up for cleaning. It is also
economical. There are now plain, in-
grain carpetings, in solid colors, called
“filling,” which are used around these
center rugs, instead of staining the
'“floor. We have seen parlors carpeted
with dark, turquoise-blue filling, with
Persian rugs over them, uot in any set
or regular qrder. The effect was very
good.— Ethel Stone, in American Ag-
riculturist.
constantly broke through the thin Ice, s lik-
ing Into tho half fror.en miry td his knocs.
Antiquity of the Spoon.
The use of the spoon is widespread,
and dates from remote antiquity. The
form which we use at the present day —
it smal oval bow’l, provided with a shank
and flattened handle— is not that which*
has been universally adopted. If we look
into the manners and customs of some
of the people less civilized than we— the
Kabyles, for evample— we shall find
that they use a round wooden spoon.
Romans also used a round spoon, which
was made of copper. We might be led,
from the latter fact, to infer that the
primitive form of this utensil was round,
and that the oval shape is a compara-
tively modern invention. But such is
not the case, for M. Chautre, in making
some excavations on the borders of
Lake Paladan, the waters of which had
been partially drawn off; found, in a
good state of preservation, wooden
spoons which, in shape, were nearly
like those in use at the present day, the
only difference being in the form of the
handle, which was no wider than tho
shank. The laerustrine station where
these were found dated back to the
ninth century, and we therefore, have
evidence that oval spoons were already
in use during the Carlovingian epoch.
The Neolithic people used oval spoons
made of baked clay. Several fragments
of such have been found in Hie Seine.—
Exchange.
Notwithstanding tbe«o difficulties, the writer
had. persevered, . although a very tonsil
hag of game was the result.
Wli/lc tramping about through a par-
ticular y malarial portion of the swamp, a
middle-aged man suddenly came Into view,
carrying a muzzle-loading shotgun, and com-
pletely loaded down with game of the finest
description. Natural murloslty, aside from
the Invoinntar/ envy ' that Instinctively
arose, prompted the writer to enter Into con-
veruntlou with $h© wan, with the following
nsult: * , ! t
“you've had lino success; whore dli* you
pet all that game?'’
“Bight here in tho swamp.’'*
“4's pretty rough hunting In these parts,
pedal'y when a man goes up to big. waistes
every other step.
“Yes, It's not very pleasant, but I am nsed
to It, and don’t mind It.”
“How long have you hunted hereaVouts?”
“Why, bless you, 1 have lived here most of
ray life and hunted up to ten years ago every
year.”. — _ ___
“How door It happen you omitted the last
ten years?” '
“Because I was scarcely able to move,
much less hi;nt.” ;
“I don't understand you?”
“Well, you see, about ten years ago. after
I had been tramping around all day in this
same swamp, I felt quite a pain in my ankle.
1 didn't mind it very much, but it kept troub-
ling me for a day or two, and I could see that
it kept Increasing. The next thing I knew, I
felt the same kind of a pain In my shoulder
and it pained me to move my arm. This thing
kept going on and increasing, and though I
tried 10 shake off the feeling and make my-
self think it was only a little temporary
trouble. 1 found that it did not go. Shortly
after this my joints began to ache at the
knees and I finally became so bod that I had
to remain In the house most of the time.”
•• “And did you trace all this to the fact that
you had hunted so much In this swamp?”
"N<J, I didn't know what to lay It to, but I
knew tlrat I was in misery. My Joints swelled
until It seemed as though all the flesh 1 hod
loft was bunched at the joints; ray fingers
crooked in every way and some of them be-
came double-jointed. In fact, every joint In
my body seemed to vie with the others to see
which could become the largest and cause mo
the greatest suffering. In this way several
years passed on, during which time I was
pretty nearly helpless. I became so nervous
and sensitive that I would sit bolstered up In
the chair and call to people that entered tho
room not to come near me, or even touch my
chair. While all this was going on. 1 tolt an
awful burning heat and fever, with occasional
chills running all over my body, but espe-
cially along my back and through my shoul-
ders. Then again my blood seemed to be
boiling and ray brain to be on fire.”
“D dn’t you try to prevent all this agony?”
“Try? I should think I did try. I tried
every doctor that came within my reach and
ail the proprietary medicines I could hetr of.
1 used washes and liniments enough to last
Mirth at Meal Time.
Everybody should plan to have
pleasant conversation at the table,
just as they do for having good
food. A little story-telling, a little
reading— it may be of humorous
things, anecdotes, etc.— will of tan
of thistimulate the joyous element i e
mind, and cause it to act vigorously.
Try to avoid going to the table all tired
out. Let all troublesome topics be
avoided. Do not scold domestics. Do
not discipline children. Think and say
something pleasant. Cultivate mirth,
' ‘ gh 'and lau  whenever anything witty is
said. If possible, never eat alone. In-
vite a friend of whom you are foiid, and
try to pass the time pleasantly. Friend-
ship and friendly intercourse whet the
appetite, and promote a flpw of animal
spirits.— Germantown Telegraph.
Mr. Peter Mallen, 212 W. Twenty-
fourth street, New York,______ _____ _ _____ ____ , says that he suf-
fered six years with rheumatism and found
no relief until St Jacobs Oil, the sovereign
remedy, was applied, which cured him com-
'pletely.
Life In Philadelphia.
Little Nell— “Now, Johnny, pretend
this is our house, and I’m mamma and
you are a gentleman and his wife come
to see me. ” Johnny— “But I can’t be a
gentleman and his wife too.” Little
Nell— “No, of course not There is
that horrid dog of Jimmie Brown’p on
Little Nell— “Oh, that don’t make aty
difference. It’s all pretend, you know.
Coax him in and I’ll hug and kiss him,
and go on just like mamma does when
Mrs. Blank calls. That’s the way to
be perlite, you know.”— Philadelphia
Call -
KndomemeiiU of the People's Remedy.
When skillful and cautions medical men give
over their own signatures a favorable opinion of
the soothing and vitalizing effects of a prepara-
__ tion, the public does not hesitate to believe
them. The voluminous and emphatic profes-
sional testimony In favor of Hostetter's Stomach
, Bitters, as a apedflo for all disorders of the
stomach and bowels, for liver complaint, inter-
( mittent and remittent fevers, and the thousand
Ills that wait upon dyspepsia, most convince the
most skeptical. Aside, however, from the testi-
mony of the faculty, there is a large mass of evi-
• dencc from patients in every walk of life, all
bowing that this great preventive and reatora-
tive is of inestimable value to the tick and the
debilitated. The Bitters are suited to all oil-
pure water. *
me for all time, but the only relief I received
was by injections of morphine.”
“Well, you talk In a very strange manner
for a man who has tramped around on a day
like this, and in a swamp like this. How in
the world do you dare to do it?”
“Because I am completely well and as
sound as a dollar. It may seem strange, but
it is true that I was entirely cured; tho rheu-
matism all driven out of my blood: my joints
reduced to their natural size and my strength
made as groat as ever before, by means of
that great and simple remedy, Warner's Safe
Bhoumatic Ci re, which I believe saved my
life.”
" And so you now have no fear of rheu-
matism?”
“ Why, no. Even If It should come on, I
can easily get rid of It by using the same
remedy."
The writer turned to leave, as It was grow-
ing dark, but before I had reached the city
precisely the same symptoms I had just
heard described came upon m6 with great
violence. Impressed with the hunter's story,
I tried the same remedy, and within twenty-
four hours all pain and indammatian had
disappeared. If any reader Is suffering from
any manner of rheumatie or neuralgic
troubles, and desires relief, let him, by all
means, try this same great remedy. And If
any readers doubt the truth of the above
incident or its statements, lot them write to
A. A. Coates, Brookmero, N. Y., wm) was tho
man with whom the writer conversed, and
convince themselves of its truth or falsity.
J. B. C.
“Lrmrr Is gradually breaking— mo," re-
marked the man when he paid a gas-bill twice
as large us usual.
A Remedy for Lang Diseases.
Dr. Robert Newton, late President of the
Eclectic College, of the city of New York,
and formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dr.
Wm. Hair# Balsam very extensively in his
practice, as many of his patients, now liv-
ing and restored to health by the use of this
Invaluable medioine, can amply testify. Ho
always said that so good a remedy ought to
be prescribed freely by every physician ns a
sovereign remedy in all cases of lung dis-
eases. It oures consumption, and has no
equal for all pectoral complaints.
1 Will Always Keep It In My Home.
Dr. Warner: Dear Sir— I was very well
satisfied with the medicine you sent mo. and
alter UFing that and a few bottles besMcs, I
will say that It is orte of the best remedies I
ever tried for Coughs and Colds, and will
therefore recommend it highly. And 1 will
always have your White Wine of Tar Syrup
In my house ns a family medicine.
Yours truly, Hky. C. G. Kattshor.v.
StiACooi Jown.
Cur bo-1 lues.
Strike the bosom of old mother oartb,
And from her vilns unseen
There flow* an oil of untoll worth
• When made into Carbollne.
He Found It Good.
Dr. C. D. Warner: Dear Sir— I got a bottle
of your White Wine of Tar Syrup and found
It most excellent. It was very pleasant to
take, and I was greatly benefited by its use.
Hautzdale, Pa. Hew A. Hbdorkn.
Mensman's Peptonized Beep Tonic, the
only preparation of boef containing Us en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains blood-
making, force generating, and life-sustaining
properties; invaluable for Indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
jtonerul deb.Uty; also, in all enfcobled condi-
tions, whether the result of exhaustion, nerv-
ous prostration, over work, or ucuto disease,
particularly If resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprie-
tors, New York, gold by druggists.
An Invaluable Article.— An article like
Ely’s Cream Balm has long been de.dred, and
now that It Is within the roach of sufferers
from Catarrh, Hay Fever, and Cold in head,
there is every reason to believe they will
iiuike the most of it. Dr. W. E. Hackman,
W. F* Hamraan, druggist, and other Easton-
itms have given it a trial, and all recommend
It In tho highest terms.— Easton (Pa.) Daily
Aryiw. (Price 50c.)
Public speakers and singers use Plso's Cure
for hoarseness and weak lungs.
Ip afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell It. 25c.
Occasional doses of Dr.Banford's Liver Invig-
orator will keep the liver In good order. Bure.
Pibo’8 Cure for Consumption Is not only
pleasant to take, but it is sure to cure.
“Rough on Rats" clears out Rats, Mice. 15c.
Mother Swan' s Worm Syrup, tasteless. 25c.
“Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15o; Liquid, 50c.
Wells' May-Apple (Liver) Pills, 10c.
“Rough on Toothache,” Instant relief. 15c.
“Bucha-p*lb*," Great Kidney and Urinary Cure. 81.
"Rough on Corns," for Corns, Warts, Bunlona. 15o.
Wells' Health Renewer cure* Dyspepsia, Impotence.
The “Rough on" Tooth Powder, elegant 15c.
nittSiFOR. F-AXEST.
Officeholder*.
Tho office held by the Kidneys Is one of im-
portant e. They act as natureis sluice-way to
carry off the extra liquids from the system
and with them tho Impurities both those that
are taken Into the stomach and those that
are formed in tho blood. Any clogging or In-
action of these organs Is therefore important.
Kidney-Wort is nature’s efficient assistant in
keeping the kidneys In good working order,
and inducing healthy action. If you would
get well and keep well, take Kidney- Wort
Carlyle said everybody should have an
aim in life. Some of tho early settlers of
Texas had two names in life.— Tara* Sifting*.
Farmers— Try It!
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved Butter
Color will be found to be the only oil color
that will not become rancid. Test It and you
will prove it. It will not color tho butter-
milk; it gives the brightest color- of any
made, and Is the strongest and therefore tbe
cheapest. __ ‘ 1
A doctor hangs his shingle outside. The
barber doesn't.
^“Decorative Art.— Explicit direction*
for every use are given with the Diamond
Dye*. For dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Egg*,
Ivory, Hair, etc. 10c. Druggist* keep them.
Wells, Richardson 4 Co., Burlington, Vt.
A cold in the bush i* worth two in the
head.
“Literally carried out of the yitem.”
Disease when attacked by Samaritan Nervine.
The man who drinks brandy and qoda shows
aphix-aclo weakness. .
John Daris, Esq., of Woodburn. HI. .write*:
"Samaritan Nervine cared my son of fits.”
The shark does business on a large scale.—
Newman Independent.
“Put up” at the Gault Haase. .
The business man or tourist will find flrstr
class accommodations at the low price of |2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located In the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator; all appointment* first-class. '
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backachs, Headacha, Toothache,
ARB ALL OTUKR UOUILT PAW8 ARB AIRIS.
Sold by DruuliU tod n«ator»«yer»wber*. Fifty Craua bolti*.
Dlrceliop* In It Lau|ut|ti.
THE CIIAKLE8 A. VOORLER CO.
uA. VOUZLXR ACO.) SaltlMr*, BA,C.R.A.
TEXAS LANDS for sale. J. S. Carr, Vino st. Cinc'tl, O.
PENSIONS
IRE YOU WEAK ?
Tonic Powdeni, UltTorapkiuH Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Young M
Dished. Clrcularefn
0 p learn Tkliobaphy and earn
big wages. Situations fur-
free. Valentine Bros.. Janesville, Wii<
$65A MONTH and board for 3 live YoungMen or Ladies, in each county. AddressP. W. ZIBULER & CO., Chicsgo, 111.HA W0 PATXNT, NO PAY!
PATENTS
Poll instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent free.
DRILLS
tir.r.l. HUKn, invented and
made only by
K. MONHfcR, Holly. Mich.
;
' - ^ Holl_
*»" Send for Bottom Irices.-CB
UtT OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLKbY USING
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
of mm push.
Rheumatism.
Burns and Scalds,
Stings and Bites, -
Cuts and Bruises,
Sprains A Stitches,
Contracted Muscles
8 tiff Joints,
Eruptions,
Frost Bites,
OF AKIMlIi*
Scratches,
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm, Grub,
Foot Hot, Hoof Ail,
LomsnesCf
Swinay, Founders,
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,
StlAaess,
SAMA^k
“Tor claim too
ranch for Samari-
tak NinviNE,’’
Bnysaakcptlc.'ilow
con ono medicine be
a specific for Epi-
lepsy, Dyspepsia,
__ ______ Alcoholism,
Opium Eating, lUieunmtUin,
Norvoua Weak nous and fifty other
complaint*?** Wo claim it * fJHcijte, aim-
ply, bocanao tho vlrns of all diseases arises from
the mood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative and
Laxative propertiesmeet all tho conditions herein
referred to. it's known world wide as
0®S0
It quiets snd composes tho patlont— not by tuo
Introduction of opiates and dmtlc cathartics, but
csnscs above referred to.
To Clergymen. Lawyer*. Literary men, Mer-
chants, Banker*, Ladles and all thoao whoso sed-
entary employment causes nervous prostration.
Irregularities of the blood, stomach, bowels or
kidneys or whoreqairo a nerve tonic, appetizer or
stimulant, Saiiaritax Nznvms Is invaluable.
Thonaands proclaim It tho most wonderful Invig-
orant that ever sustained the sinking system.
$1.50. Sold by all Druggists. (14)
V 8T. JOSEPH. HO.
Lord, Stontenbnrgh & Co., Agents, Chicago, III
mm
TRADE
*>1
•’MARK
BITTERS
Liver and Kidney Remedy,
| Compounded from the well known
Curative* Hop*, Malt, Buchu, Man-
drake, Dandelion, Banaparilla. Cos*
cara Bagrado, eta, combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
(THEY CM DYSPEPSIA & IHMSTI0N,|
let «pon the Llrer and Kidneys,
j REGULATE- THbT BOWELS, I
(They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri-
nary trouble*. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous By stem.
Tie Most PosnlarMeiiEitaiit.
Moo’s Lug Balsam,
A BURST THAT WILL CURE
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, GOLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs
and Pulmonary Organs. , •»
"THE LUNG BALSAM
| Hu carwl ronunniption w lien other remedies snd
pli.vHlcians have fuili'u to effect a cure.
THE LUNG BALSAM^
I Coutalua no Opium id nuy form.
At a Tonlo they have no Iqual.
Take none but Hope and Malt Bitten.
- FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS __
Hops and Malt Bitters Co. I
DETROIT, MICH.
 ""4B33 £S
Catarrh ely’s
CREAM BALM
when applied by the
Unircrinto the noxtrilii.
will be abeorbod, effect
ually cloanaing the
head of catarrhal virua,
rauning healthy aecre-
tiona. It allaya Infiam-
matlon, proteoto the
membrane of the naeaj
iMuumgea from addi-
tional colda, complete-
ly heals the MoreH. mid
restores hciiho of taato
and amell.
NOT A LIQUID 6r
SNUFF.
A few application!
relieve. A thoroughEVE® treatment trill cure
Agreeable to use. Bond
tor cimlxr. Price M) cent*, br mail or at druggists
ELY Pit OTHERS. Dm- xt*. Owego. X. Y.
0$*
This porous plaster U
famous for its quick
and hearty action la
HOP
PLASTER
in the Back, Bide or Hip, Neuralgia, Btlff JoluU
[use let, Bore Cheat. Kidney Trvublee and all pains
bee either local or deepeeated. It Soothe*, Btmnrtb-
earing Lamo Beck,
RNlumatlsin,Sciatica,
fssMwaane
ley cofferer OlveExprerenndP. O. oddre.s.
and *11 external diseases, and every hurtoraoddent
For general use in family, stable and stock yard itit
Crick I o
and Ho e’“ ' “
or ach s - --- — — r --- - ------ ----
ens and Stimulate* the porta The virtue* of hop* com-
bined with myna-clean and ready to apply. Superior to
liniment*, lotions and ashes. Wee tt oenu or C for
A greatgist* and country
stores. Mailed on re-
ceipt of price. Bop
Platter Company, Pro-
prietors, Boston, Maes.
SUCCESS
OT The best family pill made-Ilawky’e Btomach and
liver Pilla Me. Pleasant in a* tl on and easy to take.
AGENTS ffiOT*°EtlaaSS6;9535rt!
j^OENTS WATHTOHor toebeet gdfM^t-aeniii^
per cent. National Publishing Co- Chicago, HI
Lady AflentiSfEKSS
and good SAury selling Queen City
SkM end Stocking *(
Sample outfit Free* Adi
City SuegcnJer Co.,Ci
i It w t.117
'X?Si£i
Do.,CindanatLC
SEEDS
able. Don’t buy any seed* from second-hand dealers
" UKEF m U* P\V BUCK BEK A' fU fS ^ flf*""**1**
BEND SI TO DK. HAND,
Teua, for a book.AarihL e ___
mailed in sealed wrapper,
lop, now^ about how to ' deve h
to preserve, and how to regain bodily beauty.
Written by a doctor with thlrty-the yearn practice
beauty
'HE LUNG BALSAM
I* strictly pure and hai-mlena to the most dsUori*
person. * • m
HE LUNC BALSAM .
hrocomuiendo* by Physician*, Minister*
'HE LUNG BALSAM
For Croup is a safe and auro liemody. Mother*
try it.
HE LUNG BALSAM
Rhould be ured at the flint manifciUtions of *
Cold or Cough. ,
HE LUNG BALAAM
Aa an Expectorant ha* no equal.
CAUTION.-Be not deceived. Call for ALUM’S
I.nng HwlsHtn.anri toko no other. 4^ Direction*
accompany each bottle.
i. N. HARRIS&CO. Limited, Cincinnati, 0.
l»HOl*RIKTORlS. .
JW80LD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.-®*
PITEMS, ESSa®**
EMBROIDERYf0urHon,-HIMUl^<>lrD<'00an elegantly ilhut ated ____
book on embroidery, Ac, sent postpaid on reeel
Wc. KIBK A CHILTON. §1 West Hth Ht.. N.Y.
S.H.WOOD*CO.
‘Pi Chamber of C'oiiinu'rre, Chicago, 111.,
CRAIN A STOCK BROKERS,
244 Hennepin Ave., Mhineflruolla, Minn.,1
Utmuilrer or Commerce, Ht. I'aul, Minn.,( lu niMM- u mmems ram, jwi ..
Buy ami Hell KinckH. Grain and Provinione in large or
muhII amount* ; reaeonable margin* and lowest com-
niiHidou*. Mr. B. H. WOOD, of tliU firm, ha* the repu-
tation of bflug thr Urgent and moat huccchhIuI oper-
ator in th« NorthwoKt, and to hU advice the firm and
UmircuMto mere are largely Indebted for their success.
ffWOorreHiwndenre aolirited. Bend for quoUtiona.
TO SPECULATORS.
ILLINDBLOMAOO., n.g.hiliLERA CO*
r°New*fo
GRAIN ft PROVISION BROKERS*
THIS NSW
ELASTIC TRUSS
the Hand* Is k«M ateerely flay ami oif si, en4 a radical eere e»
Asia. It U eoiy, durable an<l ebup. Heat br Clreelei*
trc*- Eggleston Truss Co., Cbiotgo’,. Ill*
I CURE FITS!
irkeito ayTura i uu nut menu merely toTtop Them tor
a ilnio and ihon have them return again, Imran a reaU
cal cur*. I have mode the illieae* of FITS. KPIMiFST
or FALLING HICEKItsSa life longetudy. f warranimy
remedy to cure the woret cam. Bectuie otliure have
failed fa no reawm for not unw receiving a cure, wnfl aa
once for a treaties and a Free Bottle of my InfalllW#
remedy. Give **pre»i and Feet Otflee. It roet# you
nothing for a trial, and I will ruro you. . _ e’ _ .
AihlrrM Dr. M. 0. BOOT, lia F.arl St.. Now Torlfc
MONEY. *Bp,,“0"tkguaranteed to every lady and
gentleman who will wont,
i Ton 9 Hy»tem of J)rw»s-Introdudng tho “ BonTf u * a > e*e
cnttluff. The aimpleet and moat perfect. Largo
profit*. Quick returns. No canva*Hlug. CompleteUlMilhf,w ava a mi aav*. aw
out /It only *11.00. Ryttcm retalle at 8:1.00. Hceure
territory at once. Even' lady who hows and every
dreiwniaker will buy one on sight. Now la your time.
Be flret in the field. Don’t hold back and let Home one
else got in ahead. Inclose *tamp fw prerapt reply.
Address HON TON 8 YHTKM CO., Canton. Ohio.
SEEDS
Warranted*
CHEAPEST
and beat in the world.
None at good, and pure.
Boy direct from the Grower.
Expr. or Foatage paid to yon.
*1000 Gardonera bay and plant my
Seeds. My now beautiful illuatro-
ted Garden Guides coat motzOOOi
30 DAYS’ TRIAL,
_ (BlfOHKJ l Attn.) ,
L1LECTRO- VOLTAIC BELT and other FxNcntlo
Jlj .AITLIaxcu are sent on 30 Daya’ Trial TO
MEN ONLY. YOUNG OB OLD, who are suffer-
ing from NiRVoca Pkbii.itt. Loer Vitautt,
Wahtino WraxNKMxa, and all tboee diseases of a
PgRtONAL Natcre, mulling from Abi’ikj and
Gaum. Speedy relief and complete
Ion to Hnalth, Vigor and Maxiioop
Other __
restoration v nho d
Ocaraxterd. Bend at onoe for Illuairuted
Pamphlet free. Addrraa
Voltaic Belt 0d„ Marshall, Miche
fifty oenu.
This spao« ia reserved for th® Woman
OkrlutJUui TraiperuiM Uaton.
d. Inioit.
For Uu HoUand City Newt:
Tbi Bilging of the Lord, It leketh Blob.
Tbia bleseinx is as necessary to woman
as to man, and as she is often required ta
Mi independently of man it seems to be
mb more necessary to her. The faithful
one who has taken upon himself to supply
the wants of Ike family will be found at
bis post, battling brarely with the difficul-
ties of life, exerting himself to the utter-
most, that, the dear ones at borne, may
bare every want supplied, and (bat no
luxury enjoyed by bis neighbors family
may ne wanting in his own abode. It
will be bin desire that every accomplish-
ment possessed by his neighbor’s son or
daughter shall be obtained by bis own
dear ones. Tes bis devotion to them will
ot selfishly indulge In sny enjoyment
wblcb mutt be denied those for whom he
is pledged to care. But are these the views
and practices of every "paterfamilias?”
If this were the case woman might have
berseif to be carried down the stream of
life, without once asking whether there
was any duty lor her to perform beyond
her fireside. And granting that the heart
of every man Inclined him to be Ihns faith-
ful, in how many cases might health, stag-
ballon in business, or some unfortunate
business relation Interiere to prevent the
carrying out of sncb noble intentions. In
such cases to whom do the household look
for tbe necessaries of life? Wonnm often
in such cases comes nobly to tbe front.
Dormant power*, growers of which she
bever before soppused' berseif possessed,
are speedily developed. Were those noble
qualities given her by tbe Creator to he
used only ns a reverse force? Duties,
weighty duties devolve on her in her home
relations, but are there none beyond her
fireside? Even if a state of innocence pre-
vailed woman would be required to do her
part. In the beginning God said: "Let
us make man in our image, after nur like-
ness, and let them have dominion. So
God created man in his own image -
male and lemide created he them." Wo
man’s vigilant, sympathetic nature, fils
her for filling a plate without her must be
vacant. If in a slate of innocence sbe
was required to share in thohe duties, how
much more Dow, when snares, pitfalls and
gins are legalized, and placed everywhere
to entrap the unwary.
M. 8. V. 0.
(To be Continued.)
A Startliog Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak.,
writes tlml his wife had been troubled
with acute Brooch ii is for many years,' and
Shut all remedies tried gave no permanent
relief, until he procured a hoitle of l>r.
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption.
Coughs and Colds, tthhb has a magical
effect, and product d a permanent cure. Ii
is guaranteed to cure uii Diseases ol
Throat, Lungs, or Bronchial Tubes. Trial
Bottles Free ai H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Large Size $1.00.
NEW FIRM!
p. pruts’ & co.
Have just received a new stock ef
DryGoods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell it the lowest prices.
Highest msrket prices psld for
Butter, Eggs, etc. v etc.
Give us a Call!
At tbe store opposite the 11 City MUls.”
P. PRIN8 A CO.
Holland, March 28 1888. 8-ly
EE. BOOUB,
Tbe oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and beet HEARSE In tble
city, with the finest bones and carriages for fnnersl
purposes, which I will famish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
H. BOONE.
Hsluiid, July 28th, 1882. K-tf
1
£
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IRON
TONIC
Thb fellow jug was taken from the
Union Signal, published at Chicago, and
is of interest to many of our reacers:
"The Dumb in America are hoping to
take Holland yet again. The only tem-
perance society in the United Slates, car-
ried on by Hollanders is an institution ol
Ibis city, numbering over aixty niemirers.
all tried and true. Gradually it is win-
ning its way in the Reformed church, pas-
ters of this denomination coming long
distaoces to speak as earnest temperance
advocates under the auspices of the socie-
ty, to tbe large gainsaying- cnnslilutency
of the church. A deputation has been
sent out U a suburb ol the city called
Roseland, inhabited by a large Dutch pop-
ulation, and there a new society is in pro-
cess of argairzatiun. An invitation ha.*
been sent from Roseland asking that a W.
G. T. U. be formed there also. In ibis
work, the prime mover and ’’persevering
saint” is Mr. George Berklrotf, a Hoi
lander of the heal type, physically, men-
tally and morally, whose faith and works
have wrought mightily to the pulling
down of tbe stronghold of ancient customs
and steady practice.
In this connection it Is pleasant to note
the fact that the Chintinn Herald, a religi-
•us weekly published by n Christian phy-
sician. Dr. Oggel, in Pella, Iowa, mid in
HoUnndnit waits the help of temperance
people to become a temperance mLsionary
to the Bpllunders of this country, and so
to supply a w ant as yet unfilled by any
periodical in the language. A . lew*
hundred dollars placed at Ids disposal now
would enable him to send the paper gratu
itously to the homes which will not invite
it by subscription. It would be a valuable
instrument ulity and the only one Ttaat ixf1
now stour service.”
Js your hair turning gray and gradually
falling out? Hall’s Hair Renewer will re-
store it to its original color, and stimulate
the follicles to produce a new and luxuri-
nnt growth. It also cleanses the scalp,
eradicates dandruff, and is a moat agreea-
ble and harmless dressing.
FACTS RECAROING
Sr. Wsk Tonis,
It will portly and enrich Uie BLOOD, rcgnlote
the LIVER and KIDNEYS, and lUsfoitK tiik
HEALTH and VIGOR of YOUTH! In nil 1lu.se
dlsea'-es rennlrlngacerlalnand efficlen TONIC,
especially l>yMieps!a.\Vuiiiof Ap|ielllc.liulim-
llon, hack oi HtreniUt, etc., Il» iiRe Is marked
with immediate and woiiderinl remits. Holies,
muscles and nerves ren-he new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies liraln l'uw« r.
 a SWlE'fi BUftcrin? Iroiu nil complaints
IL AUlCiCF peculiar to Uiclrsex will itud In
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
euro. It Rives a clear and hcallhy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the value of Dlt.
IUutku'h IROfT Tonic is that (reipient attempts
at counterfeit Inp have only milled in the popular-
ity of the original. If you earnestly desire healtli
do not experiment— get the Oiiiuinal AND HfcST.
wSend y.»or address to Tha Dr. Harter Med.Co. V
f St Louis. Mo., for oar “DREAM BOCK. '|
\FaUof strange and useful iniormntlon, fiee.N
Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Sale by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere
Sly
NOT BEING ABLETO tKJft' ' .W/amfim’ v- Asfcft'
GOLD
for the working class. Send 10 cents
lor postage, and we will mail yon free.
a royal, valuable box of sample gnodr
that will pnt yon in the way of mak
ing more money in a few days than you ever
th .nsiht possible at any bosh e-s. Capital not re
nitired. We wi I start yon. Y- u can work all tl.e
iime or in spars time onty. The work is univer-
sally adapted to both sexes, young and old. Yon
can easily earn from 50 cents in $5 every evening
That all who want work mav test the bnsiness. we
make this unparalleled offer; to an who are not
we I satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble
of writing u.-. Fnll psriirnlars. directions, etc..
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give tbrlr whole time to the work, (irest succos
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Ad-
dress Stinson A Co., Portland, Msiuc.
GEO. I. McCLURE
-Dealer In-*-
Sewing Machines,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The only reed inairument made having
• he patent Qualifying tuhea, giving thr
nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe organ.
White Sewing Machine!
The Beat in the World!
Every Machine warranted lor five years.
A full line of aewinc machine merchan-
diie conHtantly on hand.
Pleura call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
UKO.T. Me -LUKE,
Cor. of Eleventh and Klvar streets,IMy Holland Mich
NEURALGIA,
Rheumatism
Affoctimi, Acute or Chroote
i Lumbago, Sciatica and
uCTm.Nervou8 Headache.
Their com pie tc and perfect cure accom.
BUV1B5 dished io a few hours, with a degree
of certainty that challenges dispute. For sale by
CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK.
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing; Overcoats, Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Etc.
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
UlTDEIR/WTSAR/. TJUDEE/WBAH,.
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any persou
could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
E-T.
H O L L -A. IT D, IMI X C EL
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Hailing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and shop on Riuer Street,
near tho corner of Tenth Street,
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Holland. May 27. 1883. 17-tf.
AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the glora and Ireshnen ol
youth, faded or gray lialr to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light or red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured. •
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu-
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, tbe
Yioor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting {lerfume.
Mr. C. P. Buichek writes from Kirby, O..
July 3, 1882 : l-ast fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of n bottle of
AVer’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall-
ing of the hair, and started a now growth. I
have now a full head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your preparation 1 should have been
entirely bald.”
J. W. Bow ex, proprietor of the McArthur
(Ohut) Enquirer, says : *• AVer's Hair Vigor
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own experience, its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is also
a sure cure Jor dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give eutire satisfaction."
Mr. Axons Fairrairx, leader of the
eelebrated " Fairbalm Family " of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Hnttrm, Mn»n„ Feb. 6
18* ; " Ever since my hair began to give sil-
very evidence of the change which fleeting
time proenretb, l have used Ayer’s Hair
Viuoii, and so have been able to maintain
An appearance of youthfuluess— a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, ora-
tors, actors, sod In fact every one who lives
In the eyes of the public.”
Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm
SI., Chnrletlom, Mas*., April 14, 1882, says:
V Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bold. On using Ayer's Hair
V io m the falling stopped ami a new growth
commenced, and in about a month my head
before it fell. 1 regularly used bnt one bottle
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-
cal of its value.
PREPARED BT
Dp. J. 0. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by Rll Drngglats,
iAMAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH TNI OSOONAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
IKS BY EXAMINING THIS MAF, THAT THE
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific R’Yf
Being the Great Central Line, affords to traveler*, bv reason of its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Cast, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal llnee
of ro&d between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main line and Dnnohee It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Geneseo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oakakrosa, Fairfield, Dee Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa Ofty, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Lenvnn-
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
intermediate. The
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,’'
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a tmooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at hll connecting points,
FasR Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR OARS ever built f PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALAOJ SLEEPING OARS, and DINING OARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals ars served to travelers at
th# low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 9
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL«
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has reosntly been ooenetf,
between Newport Newt, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Expiess Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, aa
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,
Vlce-Pres’t A Gen'i Manager, Oen'l T'k’t A Pase'r Ag%
_ CHICAGO*
'-•^dealera
DRY GOODS.
’ GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
As we have just Atnrlrd in business In
this ci'y, we b»ve on hand
NEW FRESH GOODS
of the best quality, and we will sell them
at furreut market pileea.
Our stock of
is cumplete and we sell at bottom figures
BUTTER and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter and
Bags; also will buy Grain, PuUtoea.
Seeds, etc., etc.
PETER BTXKITKJt A CO.
Boixaaa, Mich., July IS, IMS.
TUTT’S
PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,
From tSse^ourco^tri^ S: fourths ol
the diseases of the hamnn moo. These
symptoms indio&te their ox’jtenoo : Iroas of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Nick Dead*
ache, ftallnes# after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mltrd, Eructation
Heart jDot4 before the eyes, highly eel*
ored Urine, COIVSTIPATIO Y, and do-
mand the mo of a remedy that arts directly
on the Liver, Aa a Liver medicine TUTT’8
PILLS have no oquaL The ir action on tbe
Kidneys find Skin la also prompt; removing
all imparities through these three “seas*
' ~ sra of the si
wun onuy work ana are a perfect
KSK
or sent by
mr»rt mmL or Wm BEceim nsi
